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THURSDAY, 10 SEPTEMBER 2020

PROCEEDINGS OF THE WESTERN CAPE PROVINC IAL PARLIAMENT

The sign † indicates the original language and [ ] directl y thereafter indicates
a translation.

[Hybrid sitting held with some members present in the House and some in
virtual attendance through Microsoft Teams]

The House met at 14:15.

The Deput y Speaker took the Chair and read the prayer.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:

Order!

Good afternoon, hon members, guests,

members in the House and members on the hy brid system. I trust that all of
you are connected and that you are able to hear us clearl y. I am not going to
go through all the procedures as we are quite familiar with the practice of our
Rules whilst we are in the system and our Standing Rules and Di rectives as
on 17 April 2020 still appl y.
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For the purpose of this sitting may I just remind you that it is onl y the second
time we are having this privilege that language translation services are
available both in the Chamber as per normal and in Micros oft Teams via the
respective channels.

Hon members participating in this sitting must please

access the language translation services via a second device; that is your cell
phone, for example, and if you have earphones available, please use it for the
language translation services.

The WCPP ICT colleagues are available to

assist honourable members who are experiencing challenges with accessing
the language translation services during the sitting of the House via
Microsoft Teams.

As ruled by the Presidi ng Officer in the House in the sitting of the House on
23 April 2020, no interjections shall be permitted during the debate. In this
regard I would also like to draw the attention of the hon members to Rule 40
of our Standing Rules.

Hon members, I would like to start before we begin with the Orders of the
Day with two rulings, as per the previous sitting. The first one that I have
considered is related to 3 September 2020. So on 3 September 2020 during
Members’ Statements, the hon Kama raised a point o f order and request ed me
to rule on whether it was parliamentary for hon P Marais to use the word
“lies.”

Because I did not hear such utterances being made, I undertook to

deal with this point of order once I had an opportunit y to study Hansard and
listen to the audio.
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Having now had the opportunit y to study the unrevised Hansard and listen to
the MS Teams recording , I want to rule as follows: the verbatim Hansard
report did capture the word “lies” being used by a member in the House.
However, there is no conclusive evidence that member Marais made the
utterance and once again, members, I would like to state that members are
reminded that the use of the word “lies” in any form in the House is
considered unparliamentary and I will leave the delivery of t hat as it is.

With regards to a second ruling, on the same day on 3 September 2020,
during motions the hon Lekker raised a point of order indicating that she
attempted to draw the attention of the Presiding Officer before the motion
was agreed to.

Having now had the opportunit y to study the unrevised Hansard and MS
Teams recording, it is evident that the hybrid system may result in some
delays within this regard. I therefore accept hon Lekker’s assertion that she
had attempted to raise her objection to the motion of hon Baartman before
such motion was agreed to.

The motion is therefore not agreed to and

recorded on the Order Paper for today’s sitting. I trust that that is in order.
Thank you, members.

Order! We will now move to the proceedings of the day, and we will start
with the Interpellations as printed on the Question Paper. I recognise the hon
Minister Simmers.
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INTERPELLATIONS

Provision of land for human settlements

1.

Ms L M Maseko asked the Minister of Human Settlements:

With reference to a written parliamentary question, the National
Minister of Public Works indicated that, since a Cabinet decision in
October of 2019 to release 14 000 hectares of land for the development
of human settlements, no transfers of the earmarked land h ave taken
place:
(a) What is the impact of this delay on the provision of housing for
beneficiaries in the province and (b) what engagements did he have with
the National Government on the matter?

The MINISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: Hon Deputy Speaker, hon
Premier, colleagues, but more especiall y member Maseko, thank you for this
interpellation given that this kind of dialogue is needed during the current
plight for housing opportunities by the people of our province.
said, I will shoot straigh t.

With that

I was gobsmacked when I received a copy of

Minister De Lille’s parliamentary response to the National Assembl y dated
20 August 2020. The response clearl y illustrates her unwillingness to release
the suites of land in the province earmarked for human s ettlements
development.

One such example is the portion of the Ithemba site which

would have yielded 3 000 housing opportunities as part of our reblocking
project for densel y populated areas in the Metro area.
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This flip-flopping by Minister De Lille’s D epartment in itself is concerning,
as more than 123 468 housing opportunities are now in jeopardy of being
completel y lost should she continue to stall on releasing these pockets of
land. I do hope Minister De Lille will have the courage to face the 123 468
beneficiaries that have been waiting patientl y for years for the housing
opportunit y. This is trul y sad, hon member Maseko.

†Maar

wat

dit

nog

meer

so

hartseer

maak

agbare

kollegas,

agbare

Adjunkspeaker, is dat Minister De Lille in haar periode as di e Stad Kaapstad
se burgemeester die voorsanger in die koor was vir geleenthede wat hierdie
spesifieke stukkies grond sou bied, maar dit l yk m y sy sing nou ŉ nuwe of ŉ
valse toon.

[Translation of Afrikaans paragraph follows.]

[But what makes it even mor e sad, hon colleagues, is that Minister De Lille
during her period as the Cit y of Cape Town’s Mayor had been the lead singer
in the choir for opportunities that these spesific pieces of land would offer,
but it seems to me that she is now singing a new or false note.]

Hon Deput y Speaker , despite Minister De Lille’s concerted effort to
backtrack on the National Cabinet decision , and I have brought copies of that
decision with the parcels of land, which was approved by Cabinet during
October 2019 and also t he confirmation which H -2A received regarding these
parcels of land, and I need to ask m yself, why has this land not been released
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for strategic purposes in the Western Cape, because some of these are
strategicall y and well -located and fits well within our planning as a
Provincial Government. We have continued to try to engage her Department
to find an amicable solution to this stalemate, but this is certainl y not a good
story to tell to the residents of our province today.

Member Maseko, the (b) part of your question; over the last 16 months to
date an assortment of corr espondence has been floating between m y
Department and Minister De Lille’s Department and I have brought the
various proofs, some dating back to immediatel y after our Provincial Cabinet
and Parliament were constituted, so that gives you a clear indication of how
long and how patient I have been.

This assortment of correspondence has

been floating in between our Departments and at one stage , and in this proof
or packet I have brought throu gh to you, I have even asked the National
Minister of Human Settlements to engage her counterpart at that level, but
needless to say none of these intergovernmental interfaces yielded any
results. Once again to the people of our province , this is not a good story to
tell. Our 123 468 beneficiaries who would have benefited from these parcels
of land are still living in squalor. Yet again, this is not a good story to tell
today.

At the end of the day, hon Deput y Speaker, member Maseko, cheap rhetoric
and part y politics are not going to resolve the plight of the people of this
great and beautiful province.

Certainly today this is a sad story to tell

because we have attempted to reach out to our national Ministers.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Your time is up.

The M INISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: Hon Deput y Speaker , I thank
you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much, hon Minister.

I recognise

hon Maseko.

An HON MEMBER: The Minister of Title Deeds.

Ms L M MASEKO: Thank you very much, Hon Deput y Speaker. Thank you,
hon Minister Simmers, this is indeed not a good story for the people of the
Western Cape.

We know that the DA is committed to providing decent

housing opportunities to the most vulnerable in our societ y and is the onl y
part y committed to ending spatial apartheid in the cities where we govern.
We both know that Cape Town will look very different if the ANC had not
been sore losers in 2011 and transferred all these land parcels to National
Government as a cowardl y act to deliberatel y sabotage the DA’s efforts to
good governance, but their efforts were for nothing. The DA has consistentl y
achieved the highest scores in clean government across the country.

The onl y people to suffer were those who have been twice denied access to
dignified housing opportunities, once under apartheid and again under the
ANC. One onl y has to look at the mess of the restoration of District Six to
realise why the ANC is incapable of providing effective redress.

It is sad
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that despite Minister De Lille personal lobbyi ng National Government for the
lease of this land when she was the Mayor of Cape Town, she is now
incapable of acting, even though she has the power to do so.

Perhaps she

should concern herself less with building fences and more with building
bridges to real housing opportunities.

I know from personal business that the potential of the Ithemba is
considerable and knowing that our Government already has plans for over
100 000 beneficiaries is proof that the DA puts the needs of our residents
first. I th ank you, hon Deput y Speaker .

†ŉ AGBARE LID: Hoor-hoor!
[An HON MEMBER: Hear -hear!]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Maseko. I recognise hon Lili.

Mr A LILI: [No audible repl y.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon Lili, are you online?

Mr A LILI: [No audibl e repl y.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Can hon Lili hear me?

Mr A LILI: [No audible repl y.]
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon Lili, last chance?

Mr A LILI: [No audible repl y.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do not hear hon Lili. I am going to move over to
hon Herron.

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you hon Deput y Speaker.

Member Maseko and

Minister Simmers would like us to believe that this Government is paral ysed
by the unavailabilit y of land.

They would like us to believe that the only portions of land in the custody of
National Government and under the authorit y of the National Minister of
Public Works, can resolve this province’s housing problems, but there are
two things that we can observe from this ; firstl y that they are willing to play
cynical politics with land, because th e main objective is not to access land
but to vent their animosit y towards Patricia de Lille. They simpl y cannot get
over her and move on.

Secondl y, that this entire argument is a fabrication.

The Department of

Human Settlements has a full y allocated budget and a pipeline of housing
projects for years. There is no immediate impact on the provision of housing
for beneficiaries arising from land availabilit y.

The Department will not

immediatel y use the land, nor will they allocate any additional fundin g to
build more houses if they had the land.
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In Dunoon where freight trains cannot run because of encroachment of
informal structures on the rail reserve, the Department promised to relocate
these residents two years ago. When COVID -19 came, the Departmen t also
promised to de-densify overcrowded Dunoon. Neither of these promises has
been met, despite the urgency, not because there is a shortage of land, but
because the political leaders will not use the land that was earmarked by the
Cit y of Cape Town for housing because they say it is too politicall y
sensitive. The availabilit y of land is not the obstacle to housing and spatial
redress, it is the anti-poor attitude of the DA in government that is the
obstacle.

There are processes that Government must f ollow to release land. They know
that Minister De Lille is following a lawful process in releasing land and they
know that the process is underway. This Government just got a brutal lesson
in how not to do it in the Tafelberg School case.

The Western Ca pe High

Court found every single thing the Western Cape Cabinet did was unlawful.

Minister Simmers must tell us why they have not used Potsdam land to
resolve the Dunoon crisis or the land in Woodstock and Salt River to build
this... [Inaudible.] [ Interjection.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Your time is up, hon Herron.

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much.

Hon Lili, I do see you

there; that is why I did not interrupt hon Herron. You may proceed.

Mr A LILI: Thank you very mu ch, hon Deput y Speaker. The issue of human
settlements is highl y emotive and one that we should not play politics with.
We have a housing backlog of over half a million in the Western Cape, with
the majorit y of those residing in the Cit y of Cape Town. W e are having this
discussion a week after the Western Cape High Court set aside the sale of the
Tafelberg site, a prime pocket of land in Sea Point, and ordered the Cit y of
Cape Town and the Western Cape Government to draw up policies that
address apartheid legacies in Cape Town. Cape Town and vari ous pa rt s of
t he W es t ern C ape st i l l resem bl e apart h e i d ci t i es.

The P rovi nci al Governm ent m ust rel eas e t he l and i t owns as wel l as l and
owned b y vari ous m uni ci pal i t i es for t he purposes of hu m an set t l em ent s .
The probl em i s t hat t hi s W est ern C ape ex pect s onl y N at i onal Governm ent owned l and and p ropert i es t o b e r el eased for t he purp ose of hum an
s et t l em ent whi l e t he P rovi nc e-o wned l and and t he C i t y -l a nd are di sposed
of for pri v at e i nt e rest ; t hat i s t he c rux of t he probl e m , hon Deput y
S peaker.

The W es t ern C ape Governm ent and t he m uni ci pal i t i es fai l ed t o de -densi f y
i nform al set t l em ent s as m eans t o contai n t he spread of C OV ID -19.
Nat i onal

Gove rnm ent

prope rt i es

r e l eased

for

pu rpo ses

of

The

vi ct i m

em powerm ent cent r es have not b een ut i l i sed, yet t he P rovi nce focus es on
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t he Nat i onal Gove rn m ent l and as i f t he P rovi nce has no rol e t o pl a y i n t he
devel opm ent of hu m an set t l em ent s. The ANC cal l s for a l and audi t of al l
pocket s of l and owned b y P rovi n ci al Governm ent and t he m uni ci pal i t i es .
[ Int erj e ct i on.]

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Your t i m e i s up, hon m em ber.

M r A LILI: The ME C m ust t el l us when he i s pl anni ng t o r el ease t he l and
provi nci al l y- owned for hum an set t l em en t purposes.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, ho n Li l i .

M r A LILI: W e al so cal l for a m or at ori u m on t he ... [ Int erj e ct i on.]

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you ho n Li l i .

M r A LILI: Y es.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Order, ord er, hon Li l i , t hank you.

M r A LILI: Let m e j ust fi ni sh t he sent ence, hon Deput y S pe a ker .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon Li l i , can yo u he ar m e?

M r A LILI: Y es.
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The DEP UTY S P EA KER : I now m ov e o ver t o hon m em ber C hri st i ans.

M r A LILI: Ok a y, al ri ght .

M r F C C HR IS T IA NS : Thank you, hon Deput y S peake r . W e have seen s o
m an y p rot est s happ eni ng i n ou r provi nc e, peopl e burni n g i nf rast ruct ur e
and s o on and a l ot of i t has t o do wi t h l and and servi c e del i ver y and
hous i ng.

C an hon Mi ni st er Si m m ers t el l us how m an y pock et s of l and w er e m ade
avai l abl e under hi s wat ch and now wi t h t he seem i ngl y st al e m at e t hat t he y
have

wi t h

Mi ni st er

De

Li l l e

and

her

D epart m ent ,

wi t h

al l

t he

corres pond ence, wh at i s he and hi s Depart m ent goi n g t o d o i n order t hat
t hos e 123 468 peopl e ar e goi n g t o get t h ei r housi n g opport u ni t i es? W hat is
he goi n g t o do, bec ause i t seem s t o m e t here i s a st al em at e?

W hat i s he

goi n g t o do furt he r? Thank you, hon De put y S peak er .

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you, hon C hri sti ans. I reco gni se hon
M as eko.

M s L M MAS EKO: Thank you ver y m uch, hon D eput y S peaker .

I w as

hopi ng t hat m em be r Herr on wi l l have s om e GOOD ne w s for us; t hat
M i ni s t er De Li l l e h as fi nal l y sent t hro ugh t he powe r of at t orne y grant i n g
t he W es t ern C ape G overnm ent t he abi l i t y t o t ake owne rshi p of t he l and and
i m pl em ent proj ect s for t hose 123 000 benefi ci a ri es.

Inst ea d we hear ye t
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m ore ex c uses f rom Mi ni st er De Li l l e. C l earl y t h e A NC / GOOD al l i anc e i s
m ore about cont i nui ng t he proj ect of s t at e capt u re rat her t han ca ri ng for
t he res i dent s of t he W est ern C ape.

As t he C hai r o f t he Hum an S et t l em ent ’ s C om m i t t ee I wi l l be i nvi t i ng t he
Nat i ona l Depa rt m en t of P ubl i c W orks t o com e and ex pl ai n t hei r l ack of
act i on and t o provi d e cl ea r t i m el i nes for t he t ransfe r of t he l and.

Thi s has been nearl y t en yea rs of del a y and a l ack of accou nt abi l i t y b y t he
ANC who al so have not hi ng good t o offe r resi de nt s of t he W est ern C ape.

Theewat erskl oof co m m uni t y h ave b een wai t i ng for m ore t han t en ye ars t o
recei v e t hei r t i t l e deeds.

A gai n, I a m m aki ng a cal l t o t he N at i onal

M i ni s t er of P ubl i c W orks t o t ransfer t he l and pa rc el s t o t hose com m uni t i es
t o have t hat i m port ant sense of owne rs hi p. Make i t possi bl e for Grabou w
t o get t hei r t i t l e de eds.

Li p s ervi ce w i l l not work wi t h our com m uni t i es .

You need t o del i ver . P eri od! If you r e al l y c are about t he poor, showcase,
gi ve us t he good st or y, Mi ni st er De Li l l e.

Thank you ver y m u ch, Deput y

C hai r.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you, hon Maseko. I now as k hon Mi ni st er
S i m m ers .

The M IN IS TER O F HUMAN S ETT LE MENTS : Thank yo u, hon Deput y
S peaker . That w as r eal l y a fe el - good re sponse b y m em be r Maseko. Thank
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yo u ve r y m uc h.

† In Afri ka ans sê o ns, Deput y S pe ake r , ŉ m ens m oet ni e soos ŉ recor d
kl i nk wat vashaak di e heel t yd ni e, m aar ek gaan nou w eere ens soos ŉ
herhal end e

t rek -re cord

kl i nk,

aan

di e

agbar e

Li l i

en

di e

agb

vert eenwoo rdi ger v an GO OD, [ In Afri kaans w e s a y, D epu t y S pe aker, one
s houl d not sound like a reco rd get t i ng st uck al l t he t i m e, but I am now
goi n g t o sound l i ke a repe t i t i ve dra g record, t o t he hon Li l i and t he
repres ent at i ve of GOOD, ] and t hat i s t hat fi rst l y, m em ber Herron, you have
cont radi ct ed yoursel f because t wo we ek s ago i n t he House yo u st at ed t hat
t he l and has al re ad y been gi ven t o our P rovi nci al Governm ent . Yet t oda y
yo u s t at e t he Nat i o nal Mi ni st er i s no t fol l owi ng du e pro ce ss, so yo u hav e
cont radi ct ed yours e l f vi si bl y and op en l y for t he ent i r e W est ern C ape t o
s ee.

I c an al so em phasi se t hat t hi s P rovi nci al Go vernm ent , be i t

provi nci al l y- owned l and or m uni ci pal -o wned l and, and I an swered you four
weeks a go re gardi n g t hi s m at t er, we have not onl y r el eased 300 hect ares of
l and across t h e prov i nce’s hum an s et t l em ent s devel opm ent ; t he y are al so a t
di fferent st a ges of d evel opm ent . S o onc e a gai n we t ak e a ct i on! W e do not
j us t t al k and t al k c heap t o sound good for c ert ai n peopl e i n t hi s W est ern
C ape.

Hon Li l i , I a gre e wi t h you, w e can over com e t he em ot i ve i s sue of l and and
hous i ng, i f we do t wo s i m pl e t hi ngs.
overs i ght .

As m em bers o f t he House we hav e

That i s wh y t h ere are S t andi ng C om m i t t ee s and S t andi ng

C om m i t t ees em power our m em be rs wi t h t he speci fi c kno w l edge t he y ne ed
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t o act ual l y em powe r our com m uni t i es , so I wi l l advi se you, hon Deput y
S peaker, t hrou gh yo u, t hat m em be rs who serve on sp eci fi c S t andi n g
C om m i t t ees m ust act ual l y at t end t he m eet i ngs, m ust act ual l y at t end t he
overs i ght vi si t s, t hen t he y can r eal l y st art part i ci pat i ng i n t he debat e.
Thank yo u ver y m uc h.

[ Debat e concl uded.]

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you, hon Mi ni st er S i mm ers.

W e now

m ove over t o Int erp el l at i on 2. I reco gni se t he hon Mi ni st er Bred el l .

Nepotism and cronyism at local -government level

2.

Mr D Smith asked the Minister of Local Government, Environmental
Affairs and Development Planning:

What mechanisms are in place to prevent nepotism and cronyism at
Local Government level?

The M INISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND DEVELOPMENT P LANNING: [No audible repl y.]

An HON MEMBER: Chair, we do not he ar the hon Minister Bredell.

The M INISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
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AND DEVELOPMENT P LANNING: Okay, must I start over?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, please continue.

The M INISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND

DEVELOPMENT

P LANNING:

These

efforts

have

been

greatl y

supported by the systems, processes and procedures that m y Department have
developed and successfull y implemented over time.

Notwithstanding the initiatives introduced by m y Department, there is also
legislation... [Interjection.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon Minister, if you can just take your seat for a
second.

I recognise hon Smith who has his hand up, and then hon Kama.

Hon Smith, do you have a point of order?

Mr D SM ITH: A point of order, hon Deput y Speaker, yes. We could not hear
the hon Minister’s response from the beginning.

It was totall y silent when

the Minister started to respond, so can the Minister please... [ Interjection.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you.

Mr D SM ITH: Can we please ask the Ministe r to restart his response, please?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Absolutel y!

Thank you for letting me know, hon
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Smith.

I will ask the Minister to restart and the Table staff to restart the

timing. Please start again, hon Minister, thank you.

The M INISTER OF LO CAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND DEVELOPMENT P LANNING: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker, and
thank you to hon Smith for the interpellation. In the Western Cape under the
leadership of the Executive, all provincial departments and municipalities
alike have prioritised clean and accountable governance.

At a Local Government level, clean governance is prioritised by the political
and administrative leadership and have over the years entrenched these
principles in the oversight practices, business pro cesses and culture systems
of their municipalities.

These efforts have been greatl y supported by the

s ystems, processes and procedures that my Department have developed and
successfull y implemented over time.

Notwithstanding the initiatives introduced by the Department, there is also
legislation

and regulations that enable me, in m y capacit y as Minister of

Local Government, to perform m y oversight, monitoring and evaluation role,
to ensure the prevention of nepotism and cronyism that might impact on cl ean
and accountable local governance.

The legislation that gives impetus to this responsibilit y is rooted in the
Constitution

and

further

strengthened

by,

amongst

others,

the

Local

Governments S ystems Act, Local Government Structures Act and the
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Municipal Finance Management Act.

The foundation of this oversight responsibilit y is embedded in the Municipal
Systems Act in terms of which I consider the appointment of all senior
municipal officials which include the municipal manager and managers
appointed in terms of Section 57 of the Municipal S ystems Act. Procedural
fairness, transparency and compliance with the regulations are taken into
consideration to ensure that the appointments are sound.

This process

provides the platform to prevent nepotism and other similar negative
practices at a senior management level.

As far as other appointments are

concerned m y Department provides ongoing guidance and advice to the
municipalities to ensure compliance to this effect. My Department has also
prioritised th e development of a special initiative to directly strengthen the
capacit y of municipalities to directl y and decisivel y deal with potential
corrupt practices.

This project was initiated in conjunction with National

CoGTA, SALGA, National and Provincial Tre asury and other relative
stakeholders to support the municipalities within the Western Cape Province
with the development and implementation of the Anti -Corruption Strategy
and Fraud Prevention Plans.

These plans and strategies, amongst others,

incorporat e the prevention of corrupt practices including cronyism and
nepotism.

My Department also provides special training to councils and

municipal administrators about the implementation of these policies.

In addition, m y Department continues to provide cou ncil training, focusing
on ethics and personal value systems. This training was well received with
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requests to similar training initiatives focusing on ethics and value systems.
Councillors have responded in that the training left them empowered with a
better understanding of their roles and responsibilities.

Lastl y, hon Deput y Speaker, where I become aware of allegations of fraud,
corruption

and

maladministration

and

have

reason

to

believe

that

maladministration, fraud or corruption or any other serio us malpractices have
occurred or is occurring in that municipalit y, I may, when considered
necessary,

designate

special

investigators

to

undertake

a

formal

investigation. I thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister.

I now recognise hon

Smith.

Mr D SMITH: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker. Cronyism is generall y
accepted to mean the appointment of friends and associates to positions of
authorit y and most times this happens without proper regard to their
qualifications, while nepotism involves f avouritism of relatives and friends
of those in power, especiall y by giving them job opportunities.

Another related term is favouritism, which is sometimes demonstrated in
hiring, honouring or awarding contracts to those who may have helped elect a
person who has the power of appointment – corruption, cronyism, nepotism
and favouritism are deepl y entrenched in the Western Cape Government and
municipalities. There are endless examples of practices in the Western Cape ,
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for instance Mr Craig Kesson and the husband of the DA’s Chief Whip, hon
Mireille Wenger, in the Executive Director for Corporate Services in the Cit y
of Cape Town... [Interjection.]

The CHIEF WHIP (DA): A point of order, hon Deput y Speaker .

M r D S M ITH: The R 350 m i l li on Ol d Mut ual i nves t m ent b y t he Geo r ge
M uni ci pal i t y i s an ot her ex am pl e. The son of t he D A c ounci l l or, S t ag
C ronj é, m ade hu ge sum s of m one y fro m t hi s i nvest m ent .

The DA pl a yed

an act i ve rol e i n prot ect i ng S t a g and fo rm er C hi ef Fi nanci a l Offi cer, Kei t h
J ordaan, from acco unt ab i l i t y, whi l e t h e P rovi nci al Gover nm ent cl ai m s t o
t ake s t ron g a ct i on agai nst an y al l e gat i ons of corrupt i on and act i n g on
wron gdoi ng wi t hout fear or favou r.
has

not

t ak en

M uni ci pal i t y.

an y

a ct i on

a gai nst

There i s not hi ng t o show for i t as it
t hose

i m pl i cat ed

in

t he

G eor g e

Ti m Harri s, t he DA go l den bo y, a form er MP , i s headi ng

W es gro, and was r ecent l y aw arded wi t h a sal ar y i ncr eas e of cl ose t o a
m i l l i on rand.

Thes e ar e som e of t he ex am pl es t hat prove t hat corrupt i on , nepot i sm and
favouri t i sm ar e ent r enche d i n t he W est ern C ape and t hat t ho se i n pow er ar e
prom ot i ng i t . The MEC m ust t el l us what m easur es i s he goi n g t o t ak e t o
i nves t i gat e al l al l e gat i ons of n epot i sm bot h i n P rovi nci al Governm ent
d epart m ent s and ent i t i es as wel l as i n m uni ci pal i t i es? [ Int er j e ct i on.]

An HON MEM BER : Hon Deput y S peake r...
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M r D S M ITH: Al l t he m et hods t hat t hi s Governm ent p ri de s i t sel f on hav e
proven t o b e i ne ff ect i ve t o p revent c ron yi sm .

Thank you, hon Deput y

S peaker . [ P ause.] Hon Deput y S pe ake r , I am done wi t h m y i nput .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : [ No audi bl e repl y – conn ect i on pr obl em s.]

M r R D MAC KEN ZIE: Hon Deput y S pea ker , we cannot he ar yo u.

M r M KAMA: C an I t ake over?

M r D AMER IC A: N ot you!

An HON MEM BER : And m e?

An HON MEM BER : No.

M r D AMER IC A: D efi ni t el y not . [ La u ght er.]

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Hon m em bers, I t hi nk you c an hear m e t hrou gh
t he s t ream i n g.

I a m goi n g t o keep t h i s on for now unt i l we fi x up t he

s ys t em . [ Int erj ect i o ns.]

Hon S m i t h, we di d not act ual l y he ar hal f you r spee ch.

C an I j ust have

order i n t h e House, pl ease? Thank yo u. W e di d not he ar t he l ast pa rt of
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yo ur s p eech un fort unat el y, and I hav e no i dea whi ch pa r t we now have
heard and not hea rd . I t hi nk I am goi ng t o m ake a rul i ng, hon S m i t h, t hat
yo u c an re ad t he l as t para gr aph of your speech b a ck on r eco rd, pl ease.

M r D S M IT H: Let m e, t hank you, hon D eput y S pe aker , can yo u he ar m e?

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : I c an he ar you cl earl y.

M r D S M IT H: Than k you, hon D eput y S peaker .

Hon Deput y S peak er , t he R 350 m i l l i on Ol d Mut ual i nvest m ent b y t he
Geor ge Muni ci p al i t y i s anot he r ex am pl e. The son of DA c ounci l l or, S t ag
C ronj é, m ade and re cei ved hu ge sum s o f m one y f rom t hi s i n vest m ent . The
DA pl a ye d an act i ve rol e i n prot ect i ng S t ag and form er C hi ef Fi nanci al
Offi ce r,

K ei t h

J ordaan,

f rom

a ccou nt abi l i t y.

W hi l e

t he

P rovi nci al

Governm ent cl ai m s t o t ake st ron g a ct i on agai nst an y al l egat i ons of
corrupt i on and act i ng on wron gdoi n g wi t hout fear or favour, t here i s
not hi ng t o show f or i t as i t has no t t aken an y act i on a gai nst t hos e
i m pl i cat ed i n t he G eor ge Muni ci p al i t y. Last l y, S peake r, T i m Harri s, t he
gol den DA bo y, a fo rm er MP , i s h eadi n g W esgro and was re cent l y aw arded
wi t h a s al ar y i ncr ea se of cl ose t o a m i l l i on rand.

Thes e ar e som e of t he ex am pl es t hat prove t hat corrupt i on , nepot i sm and
favouri t i sm ar e en t r enched i n t he W est ern C ap e , t hat t hos e i n pow er are
prom ot i ng... [ Int e rj e ct i on.]
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The C H IEF W H IP ( DA): A poi nt of ord er.

M r D S M ITH: The MEC m ust t el l us what m easures he i s goi n g t o t ake t o
i nves t i gat e al l al l e gat i ons of nepot i sm ... [ Int erj e ct i on.]

Th e DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon S m i t h, hon S m i t h?

M r D S M IT H: Yes, C hai r.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : If you can j u st wai t . Ther e i s a poi nt of orde r.
Hon W enge r.

The DEP UTY C H IE F W H IP ( DA): Hon Deput y S pe aker , I al so had m y
hand up.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Yes, you d i d. Hon Mi t chel l , wh at i s your poi nt
of order?

The DEP UTY C H IEF W H IP ( DA): H on Deput y S pe aker, I w ant you t o
pl eas e rul e, be cause hon S m i t h’s subm i ssi on or i nput i s fact ual l y i ncor rect ,
s o he i s del i ber at el y m i sl eadi ng P arl i am ent . I w ant you t o pl ease r evert t o
t he Hous e wi t h re gard t o hi s i nput b e cause as hon m em b ers w e c annot
del i berat el y m i sl ead P arl i am ent .

An HON MEM BER : A poi nt for debat e.
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The DEP UTY S P EA KER : I h ea r you. H on W enge r, your h a nd i s up. W hat
i s your poi nt ?

The C H IEF W H IP ( DA): T hank you hon Deput y S peak er. Mem ber S m i t h i s
m i s l eadi ng t he Hou se and i t i s com plet el y una cc ept abl e.

He i s bei ng

unt rut hful and econ om i cal wi t h t he t rut h.

An HON MEM BER : P oi nt for debat e.

The C H IEF W H IP ( DA): It i s not a poi nt for debat e. It i s a m at t er of fa ct .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank yo u ve r y m u ch.

Hon H err on, I see you r

hand i s up.

M r B N HER R ON: Yes, hon Deput y S p eaker .

An HON MEM BER : A poi nt for debat e.

M r B N HER R ON: T here w er e t wo poi nt s of order from t he C hi ef W hi p
and t he Deput y C hi ef W hi p, but t he y di d not i ndi cat e whi ch R ul es t he y
were rai s i ng t hese p oi nt s of order i n t er m s of.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon W enger, I st i l l se e your h an d i s up. W oul d
yo u l i ke t o speak?
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The C H IEF W H IP ( DA): [ No audi bl e re pl y.]

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Oka y.

Hon m em bers, I wi l l t el l you wh at t he

probl em i s. The sound was ex t rem el y bad duri ng t hi s t i m e. W hat I woul d
l i ke t o do i s rev ert t o Hansa rd on ex act l y wh at has happe ned duri n g t hi s
t i m e t hat hon S m i t h was speaki n g and I woul d be m i ndful , hon S m i t h, if
t hat i s t he c ase, t h e re wi l l be a rul i ng n ex t week, so i f I ca n reve rt ba ck t o
Hans ard on ex act l y t he poi nt of order m ade and r evert nex t week. But hon
S m i t h, i f you are goi ng t o cont i nue no w whi l e I c an he ar, I wi l l m ak e a
rul i ng.

S o I wi l l advi se t hat you a re care ful wi t h your wordi ng as you

fi ni s h off you r spee ch.

M r B N HER R ON: S orr y, hon Deput y S p eaker .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : J ust one m i nut e, hon S m i t h. Hon Herron, what i s
yo ur poi nt of o rder?

M r B N HER R ON: C an we pl ease – yo u are t aki n g a poi nt of order f rom
t he C hi ef W hi p and t he Deput y C hi e f W hi p wi t hout t hem i dent i f yi n g whi ch
R ul es t he y ar e al l e gi n g hav e b een bro ken.

S o, c an we p l ease h ave t hat

cl ari t y befo re you u ndert ake t o m ake a rul i ng n ex t week w hen we do not
know whi ch R ul es hav e be en al l e gedl y b roken.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Hon Mi t chel l , woul d you l i ke t o respond on a
rul i ng?
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The DEP UTY C H IE F W H IP (D A): Yes , t hank you, hon D eput y S peak er .
Deput y S pe aker, wh en we t ook our oat h of offi ce, w e ack nowl edged t hat
we w oul d adhe re t o t he vari ous R ul es a nd C onst i t ut i on and t hat we wi l l be
honourabl e i n our e x ecut i on of our dut i es.

There h as pre cedent be en set

previ ous l y t h at del i berat el y m i sl e adi ng t he house, i f hon Her ron woul d
refe r back t o previ ous rul i ngs of t hi s august House, h e wo ul d not e t hat
del i berat el y m i sl ead i ng P arl i am ent i s un parl i am ent ar y. Th a nk you.

M r G BR IN KHU IS : W hi ch R ul e? [ Int erj ect i ons.]

The C H IEF W H IP ( DA): Hon Deput y S peaker …

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon m em bers , can I respond?

I reco gni se hon

Herron ’s hand up a gai n. I re co gni se ho n Lekk er. Hon Her r on?

The C H IEF W H IP ( DA): Ma y I r espond , hon Deput y S pe ak er , i n t erm s o f?
It

is

hon

W enge r,

in

t erm s

of

what

I...

[ Inaudi b l e

–

speaki ng

s i m ul t aneousl y.]

The DEP UTY S P E AKER : Hon H erro n, t hen hon Lekke r and t hen hon
Kam a. Hon H erron, yo ur h and i s st i l l up?

M r B N HER R ON: Hon Deput y S pe a ker , ye s , i t i s st i l l up because t he
Deput y C hi ef W hi p di d not hel p P arl i am ent or you. H e i s sa yi n g t hat t h ere
i s a R ul e accordi ng t o our oat h t hat we woul d not m i sl ead P arl i am ent , but
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yo u have t o fi rst fi nd t hrough a proc es s t hat P arl i am ent has been m i sl ed.
S o we cannot j ust take t he Deput y C hi ef W hi p’s poi nt , assert i on t hat t he
P arl i am ent has been m i sl ed.

You woul d have t o have a heari ng wi t h

evi dence b efor e you can fi nd t hat t he P a rl i am ent has been m i sl ed.

A poi nt of order i s rai sed when t he R ul es have been b roke n, t he S t andi ng
R ul es of t hi s House, so can t he Depu t y C hi ef W hi p i nform you and us
whi ch R ul e of t he H ouse has been b roke n?

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, ho n Herron . I re co gni se hon Lekke r.

The C H IE F W H IP (ANC ): Thank you, hon Deput y S peaker .

Good

aft ernoon ever ybod y. In act u al fa ct , m em ber Bret t H erron has cove red m e
i n ful l . Thank you.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you v er y m uch and I r ec ogni se – oka y,
hon m em b er Kam a h as put hi s hand down. Hon C hi ef W hi p, you w ant ed t o
s a y s om et hi n g? I a m not sure i f you r hand i s st i l l up or whet her i t i s hon
Deput y C hi e f W hi p? Deput y C hi e f W hi p?

The DEP UTY C H IE F W H IP (DA): Th a nk you, hon Deput y S peaker.

Hon

Deput y S p eak er , i f you re fer t o t he C ode of C onduct t hat al l of us as
m em bers of t hi s P arl i am ent si gned and adhere t o, unde r S ubsect i on 3 under
i nt egri t y, a m em b er – and I quot e:
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“A m em ber shal l en sure at al l t i m es t hat t he di gni t y, c red i bi l i t y and
i nt egri t y of t he P rov i nci al P arl i am ent ar e m ai nt ai ned.”

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you.

Hon Lekk er, i s you r hand st i l l up?

Hon m em bers, c an we m ove on from t h i s? Hon Lekke r?

The C H IEF W H IP ( ANC ): [ No audi bl e repl y.]

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon m em bers , I am goi n g t o st an d b y what I
have j us t sai d.

The C H IEF W H IP ( ANC ): Hon Deput y S peaker?

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon Lekker, d i d you want t o sa y s om et hi ng?

The C H IE F W H IP (ANC ): No, act ual l y I am t r yi n g t o l ower m y h and
becaus e I had m y t u rn.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Oka y, no pro bl em .

W hat I wou l d st i l l l i ke t o

revert t o i s whet he r a previ ous rul i n g has been m ad e i n t hi s House and, i f
s o, I wi l l revert b ac k i n t he nex t si t ti ng and t hat i s t he poi nt ; t hat i f t here
has been a p revi ous rul i ng m ade, we re m ai n consi st ent wi t h t he p r evi ous
rul i ngs and t he y set precedent s for t hi s si t t i ng goi ng forw a rd. Thank you
ver y m uch. I woul d l i ke t o m ove on.
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I now r eco gni se h onourabl e... B efor e we cont i nue, hon S m i t h, di d you
fi ni s h your spe ech?

M r D S M IT H: I di d not fi ni sh m y sp eec h, hon Deput y S pe a ker .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : You di d not , oka y.

I woul d l i ke you t o pl eas e

now fi ni s h t he l ast sent ence. Th ank you ver y m uch.

M r D S M ITH: Hon Deput y S peak er , I a m not com fort abl e by bei n g abused
i n m y s p eech but l e t m e fi ni sh wi t h m y l ast sen t ence. The MEC m ust t ell
us ... [ Int erj e ct i on.]

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : I m ean you r l ast sent enc e, hon S m i t h, pl ease,
t hat l as t para gr aph t hat you w ere bus y w i t h.

M r D S M ITH: Y es, t he MEC m ust t el l us what m easures i s he goi n g t o t ake
to

i nves t i gat e

al l

al l e gat i ons

of

n epot i sm ,

bot h

Depart m ent and ent i t i es as wel l as m uni ci pal i t i es?

in

t he

P rovi nci al

Al l t he m easures t hat

hi s Governm ent pri des i t sel f of hav i ng proved t o be i neffe ct i ve t o prevent
nepot i s m . Thank yo u, hon Deput y S pe a ker .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, h on S m i t h. Hon Mi t chel l , c an I as k
yo u t o l ower your h and. Ok a y , t hank you ver y m u ch. W e are no w m ovi n g
on t o hon Am eri ca.
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† Ant hon y Mal at a i s

M r D AMER IC A: T hank you, hon D ep ut y S peake r .

t ydel i k aan gest el as L ocal Economi c Devel opm ent a nd Touri sm Of f i cer
t een ŉ m aand el i kse sal ari s van om t ren t R 32 000, ŉ voert ui gt oel a a g van
R 8 000, m aar h y m aak geb rui k van di e m uni si pal i t ei t se voert ui g, en ŉ
s el foont oel aa g van R 700 per m aand. Hy het geen naskool s e opl ei di ng ni e.
H y vervul ni e di e ro l a s L ocal E conomi c Dev el opment Of f i ce r ni e. H y we rk
as pol i t i eke advi seur i n di e burgem eest er se kant oor. Geen advert ensi es i s
gepl aas ni e en geen onderhoude i s gevo e r ni e.

J ohan M ul l er, di e v ori ge bur gem eest e r en ra adsl i d i s t ydel i k aan gest el as
s port ko ördi neerd er t een ŉ s al ari s v an R 28 000 – geen p r oses rak ende s y
aans t el l i ng i s gevol g ni e.

C harm ai ne S ept em b er, vori ge bur gem e est er en r aadsl i d, i s aan gest el as
t ydel i ke kom i t eekl e rk t een ŉ s al ari s va n R 18 000, s y het n og ge en not ul es
gen eem ni e, en werk i n di e burgem eest e r se kant oor i n C i t rusdal .

André

Di rkse

is

aan gest el

as

verk e ersbeam pt e

in

C l anwi l l i am ,

was

voorheen b y di e Ma t z i kam a Muni si pal i tei t , en was i n hegt e ni s gene em vi r
bedro g i n Vred endal .

Eri k

Kot en g

is

t ydel i k

aan gest el

as

best uurd e r -t esouri er,

geen

aans t el l i ngspros edur es of proses was ge vol g ni e, h y h et gee n ondervi ndi ng
van pl aas l i ke r e geri ng ni e, en i s van Ki m berl e y i n di e Noor d -Kaap.
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[Tr an s l at i on of A frikaan s paragraph s fol l ow .]

[Ant hon y

M al at a

was

appoi nt ed

t em porari l y

as

Lo cal

Econom i c

Devel opm ent and T ouri sm Offi c er at a m ont hl y sal a r y of a bout R 32 000, a
vehi cl e al l owanc e o f R 8 000, but h e us es a m uni ci pal vehi cl e, and a c el l
phone al l owanc e of R 700 per m ont h . H e has no post -schoo l t rai ni ng.

He

does not ful fi l t he r ol e a s Lo cal E cono m i c Devel opm ent O ffi cer . H e works
as pol i t i cal advi ser i n t he Ma yor’s offi ce. No adve rt i sem e nt s were pl aced,
no i nt ervi ews condu ct ed .

J ohan

Mull er,

t he

previ ous

Ma yor

and

counci l l or

was

appoi nt ed

t em porari l y as sport coordi nat or at a sa l ar y of R 28 000 – n o process wi t h
re gard t o t he appoi n t m en t was fol l owed .

C harm ai ne S ept em b er, pr evi ous Ma yor and counci l l or, w a s appoi nt ed as
t em porar y com m i t t ee cl erk at a sal a r y o f R 18 000, h as not t aken an y
m i nut es and works i n t he Ma yor’s of fi ce i n C i t rusdal .

André Di rks e was appoi nt ed as t ra ffi c offi ce r i n C l anwi l l i am , had been
wi t h t he Mat z i kam a Muni ci pal i t y pr evi ousl y and was a rres t ed for f raud i n
Vredend al .

Eri k

Kot en g

w as

appoi nt ed

t em p o rari l y

as

m ana ge r -t reasur er,

no

appoi nt m ent proced ures/ p rocess we re f ol l owed , he h as no ex peri ence of
l ocal gov ernm ent an d i s from Ki m berl e y i n t he Nort hern C ap e .]
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Hon

Deput y S pea ker ,

t hese

M uni ci pal i t y, al l A NC cadr es.

ar e

al l

appoi nt m ent s

in

t he

C ederber g

If t hat i s not nepot i sm an d not cron yi sm ,

t hen I do not know what . I t hank you.

The DEP UTY S P E AKER : Thank you , hon m em ber.

I reco gni s e hon

Herron.

M r B N HER R ON: I t hank you hon D ep ut y S pe aker . Th e u se of m uni ci pal
j obs as a t ool for i nt i m i dat i on or award for part y -pol i t i cal support m ust be
t he cruel l est form of pol i t i cs.

It i s a form of cron yi sm t hat i s ri fe i n

m uni ci pal i t i es i n t hi s provi nce, and t he r e i s no r eal pol i t i cal wi l l t o st op i t,
becaus e i t i s al so used b y DA gove rn m ent s. Muni ci pal em pl o ym ent and
EP W P opport uni t i es are bei n g used t o i nt i m i dat e or coerce p eopl e t o
s upport t he DA i n S al danha where t he DA m ust defen d a ward i n a
b y- el ect i on i n Nov e m ber.

The DA S pe aker and t he DA c andi dat e, w ard

candi dat e, have t hre at ened EP W P worke rs t hat t he y wi l l l os e t hei r j obs or
t hei r opport uni t i es for choosi ng t o support GOOD.

The DA S peaker has

even t hreat ened a p erm anent em pl o yee of t he S al danha Muni ci pal i t y. That
em pl o ye e si gn ed an affi davi t whi ch sa ys :

" I was al so a ct i ve w i t hi n t he DA st ruct ure i n Vredenbu r g W ard 13 and
s erved on t he br anc h ex ecut i ve. Two m ont hs ago , I d eci de d t o resi gn
from t he D A and carr y m y fr eedom of associ at i on and becam e a
m em ber of t he GOO D part y. S i nce I m ade t hi s deci si on m y wo rk has
been t hreat en ed b y t he DA S peaker of t he S al danha Ba y M uni ci pal i t y.
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I furt he r st at e und er oat h t hat m y work has been t hr eat en ed becaus e I
j oi ned t he GOOD part y.

It w as cl ea r t hat t he S peaker wa s unhapp y

about m y de ci si on. It w as al so cl e ar she was pr epar ed t o use m y
em pl o ym ent as a we apon a gai nst m e. Th e DA c andi dat e who i s not an
em pl o ye e of t he M uni ci pal i t y, nor i s he a coun ci l l or, ha s col l uded
wi t h t he S peaker t o t hreat en t he EP W P opport uni ti es of t hose who
have de ci ded t o l eav e t he DA.”

The affi d avi t go es o n:

“The fol l owi n g pe r son t hat cal l ed m e i n was t he DA ca ndi dat e for
W ard 13 i n Vredenburg, Mr S cha efe rs . In t hi s m eet i ng he i nform ed m e
t hat he had m et wi t h t he S peaker and a deci si on was t ak en t hat al l
GOOD m em bers i n t he M uni ci pal i t y, whet her on EP W P proj ect s or
perm anent l y em pl o yed, are no w at ri sk.”

Hon Deput y S pe ake r , what ki nd of l ea ders t hreat en t h e m ost vul nerabl e
peopl e wi t h t he l oss of t hei r prec ari ous short -t erm em pl o ym ent opport uni t y
for choos i ng t o ex erci se t hei r dem ocrat i c pol i t i cal ri ght s?
do not bel ong i n of fi ce.

The y ce rt ai nl y

W e hav e l ai d cri m i nal char ges a gai nst t he D A

S peaker... [ Int erj e ct i on.]

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, ho n m em ber.

M r B N HER R ON: But I am ver y happ y t o he ar t he Mi ni ster’s com m i t m ent
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t o act i n g and I am aski n g hi m t o i nt e rvene and p rot ect t he poor. Thank
yo u.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank yo u ve r y m uch, hon H erro n.

I r eco gni s e

hon S m i t h.

M r P J M AR AIS : Madam Deput y S peak er, a poi nt of ord er.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : One m i nut e, hon S m i t h. W hat i s your poi nt of
order, hon m em be r Marai s?

M r P J MAR AIS : Are we goi ng t o deb at e a candi dat e ’s be h avi our who i s
not a m em be r of t hi s House a gai nst a m em ber o f t he publ i c ? W hat rol e has
t he M i ni st er’s got t o do wi t h t hat? Are we goi ng t o d ebat e t hat ?

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, h on Marai s.
order.

That i s not a poi nt of

It i s a m at t er for i nt erpr e t at i on of what i s t he d eb at e poi nt her e.

I cannot act u al l y r ul e on t hat . Thank you ver y m uch, I reco gni se hon
S m i t h.

M r D S M ITH: Th an k you, hon Dep ut y S peaker .

The son of MEC Me ye r

has been appoi nt ed as an Assi st ant -Di rect or i n t he Depa r t m ent of Lo cal
Governm ent and En vi ronm ent al Aff ai rs .

MEC Ivan Me ye r , as one of t he

s eni or C abi net m em bers, and a m em b er of t he DA’s FedE x , enj o ys cl os e
rel at i ons wi t h t he MEC Bredel l as t he y hav e serv ed t oget he r i n t he
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P rovi nci al Governm ent and i n t he DA st ruct ures fo r m an y years. Th ere are
reas onabl e grounds t o bel i eve t hat t he re was som e form of i nfl uence i n t he
appoi nt m ent of hi s son i n MEC Bredel l ’s offi ce dep art m ent . The P rem i er
i s on record defendi ng t hi s appoi nt m ent , when he sai d t here i s no l aw t hat
i ndi cat es t h at fam i l y m em be rs of pol i t i ci ans m a y not be e m pl o yed i n t he
P rovi nce, provi ded t hat t he y h ave und er gone al l t he requi si t e process es.

“ If an yone has an y evi dence t hat an yt hi ng unt oward occu rred i n t he
appoi nt m ent of t hi s offi ci al , I ur ge t hem t o m ake t his avai l abl e, and
we wi l l i nvest i gat e .

The offi ci al wa s appoi nt ed t o t he post aft er

havi ng und er gone al l t he requi si t e proce sses. ”

Gi ven t hi s st ance by t h e P rem i er, we i nvi t e hi m t o t el l t his House i f t here
are an y ot h er chi l dren or r el at i ves o f MEC s, MP Ls an d/ or prom i nent
pol i t i ci ans i n t he DA t hat are em pl o ye d i n t he W est ern C ape Governm ent ,
m uni ci pal i t i es or Governm ent ent i t i es.

Hon

Deput y

S pe a ker ,

wi t h

t he

co nt i nued

decl i ne

of

t rust

in

our

Governm ent , t he re sponse b y t he P rem i er t o concerns of nepot i s m i n his
Governm ent i s hi ghl y un ac cept abl e a nd shoul d be condem ned wi t h t he
s t ronges t cont em pt . The need t o fi ght a gai nst nepot i sm and cron yi sm i n t he
W es t ern C ape, espe ci al l y gi v en t he ex am pl es ci t ed abov e, has neve r b een
s o i m port ant . Cl earl y t h e m echani sm t o prevent nepot i sm are i neffe ct i ve
and t he ANC cal l s on t he P rovi nci al Governm ent t o i dent i f y pot ent i al
occurr enc es of nepo t i sm and favouri t i sm i n t he W est ern C ape and t i ght en
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i t s m eas ures t o prev ent al l form s of nep ot i sm .

The process shoul d st art wi t h an i nvest i gat i on i nt o t he appoi nt m ent of
M r Ivan Me ye r J uni or i nt o an Assi st ant -Di rect or post i n t he Depa rt m ent of
Loc al Gov ernm ent .

W e l ook forwa r d t o t he repl y t o our qu est i ons

re gardi n g t he qual i f i cat i ons, ex pert i se and ex peri ence of o t her short l i st ed
candi dat es for t he post .

Hon Deput y S peaker , l ast l y, t he DA m ust com e

cl ean as t her e i s am pl e ex am pl es i n m uni ci pal i t i es l i ke Oudt shoorn and
ot hers where fo rm er counci l l ors ha ve be en appoi nt ed t o seni or m ana gem ent
pos i t i ons , even i m pl i cat ed i n i nvest i g a t i ons agai nst t hose counci l l ors.

I

t hank you, hon D ep ut y S peak er.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you, hon S m i t h.

I no w cal l on hon

M i ni s t er Bred el l .

The

M IN IS TER

OF

LOC A L

GO VER NMENT,

EN V IR O NMENTA L

AFF A IR S AND DEVE LOP MENT P LA NN ING: J a, i t i s actual l y a di sgrac e,
t hank you, hon D ep ut y S peak er, but l et m e st art off... [ Int er j ect i on.]

The DEP UTY C H IE F W H IP (DA ): Hon Deput y S peak er , m y hand i s up on
a poi nt of order.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : One m i nut e pl ease, Mi ni st er Bred el l .
m i nut e. Hon Mi t chel l what i s your poi nt of order?

One
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The DEP UTY C H IE F W H IP (DA): Th a nk you , hon Deput y S peaker.

Hon

Deput y S p eak er, I r efer you t o R ul e 59 (1) S ubsect i on (b ) o n t he r efl ect i on
of t he i nt e gri t y or d i gni t y of anot her m em ber. Th e hon S m i t h has done s o
and I as k you t o pl ease rul e and rev ert t o Hansard and co m e back t o t he
Hous e wi t h hi s r efl ect i on on t he i nt e gri t y and/ or t he di gn i t y of Mi ni st er
M e ye r. Tha nk you, hon Deput y S pe ake r .

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you hon Mi t chel l .

I cert ai nl y wi l l

cons i der bot h as one rul i n g wh en I r ever t nex t week. Thank yo u.

An HON MEM BER : There are a l ot of p oi nt s of order t oda y.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Over t o you, h on Mi ni st er Bred el l .

The

M IN IS TER

OF

LOC A L

GO VER NMENT,

EN V IR O NMENTA L

AFF A IR S AND DE VE LOP MENT P LA NN ING: Hon Deput y S p eak e r, t hank
yo u, t hank you t o t he hon Am eri ca. I t hi nk i f he had gone o n wi t h t he l i st ,
he coul d have kept us bus y for t he w hol e da y b ecaus e t he ANC i s t he
m as t ers of co rrupt i on, nepot i sm , et cet er a.

To t he hon He rron, I hea r what you a re sa yi n g, and pers on al l y i f I c an
s how you al so t o t h e DA m ani fest o, I t hi nk i t i s on pa ge 1 3 on t op whe re i t
s t at es t hat t he D A p ubl i c repr esent at i ve s wi l l not be i nvol ved i n t he award
of EP W P appoi ntm ent s so t hat i s al so accordi n gl y a gai nst our own
m ani fes t o , so i f yo u have an y com pl ai nt s you c an gi ve i t t o m e, we wi l l
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i nves t i gat e but I ca n al so show you, t el l you t hat t he re i s a l so a com pl ai nt
i n M at z i kam a wher e t he ANC - run Mat z i kam a now refus e s t o gi ve a p erson
t he EP W P posi t i on because t he p erson – and she sai d i t on reco rd and t here
i s a W hat sApp t o cont est t o t hat - now t hat she i s a GO OD m em ber t he
ANC wi l l not gi ve h er an EP W P post .

I t hi nk m i susi ng an d usi ng posi t i ons t o even pol i t i cal sc ores ar e al w a ys
wron g.

It does not m at t er from whi ch angl e you l ook at t hat , b ut I t hi nk

hon Deput y S p eake r , I m ust spe ak hard about t hi s because i t i s a com pl et e
di s gra ce t o bri n g i n m y col l ea gue and I wi l l add, hon S m i t h, m y fri end, Dr
Iv an M e ye r i nt o t hi s conversat i on.

I hav e pi cked up t hat Dr Ivan Me ye r’s son works i n m y D e par t m ent when
t he ANC brou ght i t t o m y at t ent i on, becaus e we ar e n ot i nvol ved i n
appoi nt m ent s.

It d oes not m ean our c hi l dren cannot h ave an opport uni t y

when t he y appl y t h rough t he ri ght pro cess, and t hat i s what t he P rem i er
ex pl ai ned t o t hem .

W h y do t he y no t l ook i nt o how m an y ANC fam i l i es

have w e appoi nt ed i n t hi s because t h e y were t h e bet t er can di dat es? And I
real l y di d not w ant t o do t hi s, but t he h on S m i t h m ust st and up bec ause hi s
wi fe i s a [ In audi bl e . ] worker. [ Int e rj ect i on.]

M r D S M IT H: How do you know about t he ANC ?

The

M IN IS TER

OF

LOC A L

GO VER NMENT,

EN V IR O NMENTA L

AFF A IR S AND DE VE LOP MENT P LA NN ING: And now, what now, I h ave
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never s ai d an yt hi n g because s h e has gone hopeful l y t hrou gh t he pro cess ,
but our fam i l i es , i f t he y go t hrou gh a l egal process, a re en t i t l ed t o work.
[ Int erj e ct i on.]

An HON MEM BER : Hopeful l y!

The

M IN IS TER

OF

LOC A L

GO VER NMENT,

EN V IR O NMENTA L

AFF A IR S AND DEVE LOP MENT P LA NN ING: The y ar e a re i ndi vi dual s .
W e cannot ban t he m from worki n g an d I t hi nk i t i s a di s gr ace t o bri n g i n
hon M e ye r’s son i nt o t hi s. He i s a you ng p erson wi t h a l o t of t al ent and
wh y can w e not bu i l d hi s capaci t y, i rr espect i ve of hi s fat her’s pol i t i cal
affi l i at i on ? I t hank yo u, hon D eput y S p eaker .

An HON MEM BER : Hear -hea r! [ Appl a use.]

[ Debat e concl uded.]

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you , h on Mi ni st er. That now bri ngs us t o
t he end o f Int erpel l at i ons.

Ord er!

W e wi l l now d eal wi t h Quest i ons as

pri nt ed on t he Quest i on P aper and j ust t o rem i nd al l t he hon m em bers t hat
t here a re fou r oppo rt uni t i es for fol l ow -up and t he p erson who posed t he
ques t i on wi l l get t he fi rst opport uni t y f or a fol l ow -up quest i on and t hat i s
t he wa y t he p roce ss wi l l work.
I reco gni se t h e hon P rem i er .

S o we now be gi n wi t h Quest i on 1.
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QUESTIONS FOR ORAL REPLY

Work-from-home People Management Strategy

1.

Mr R D Mackenzie asked the Premier:

(a) How many officials in the employ of the Western Cape Government
contracted COVID -19 and (b) what is the overall (i) recovery and (ii)
mortalit y rate for those affected?

The PREMIER: Thank you ver y much, hon Deput y Speaker , and thank you
very much to the hon member for the question. As at 4 September 2020 the
13 provincial departments have reported a total of 6 273 Western Cape
Government employees that have contracted COVID -19 over the period that it
has been here in the province. Departments reported that out of this a total
of this 352 are active cases at present.

Please note that the reporting and

timing lags shift these numbers and they can change from time to time.

Then (b)(i): As report ed by the Department as at 4 September 2020 , there
have been a total of 5 831 recoveries amongst the Western Cape Government
employees who have contracted COVID -19.

Again please note that these

numbers can vary, and then item 3, the mortalit y rate of thos e affected as at
4 September 2020, the Department have reported that there have been a total
of 90 fatalities amongst Western Cape employees and I would also like to use
this opportunit y to send m y condolences to each of their families.

Thank
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you, hon Deput y Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. I recognise hon member
Mackenzie.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Thank you hon Deput y Speaker . Hon Deput y Speaker,
before I ask m y follow -up question, if you can just pay attention to the hands
because I know earlier on member Mitchell’s hand was up and you
unfortunatel y did not notice it, so for other follow -up questions, if someone
on the desk can just pay attention, but my follow -up quest i on, Hon D eput y
S peaker , i s I j ust w ant t o fi nd out from t he P rem i er - and a l so condol ences
t o al l t hose i nvol ved, i t i s a di ffi cul t peri od for al l of us and for t he
fam i l i es , part i cul arl y t hose wi t h be reav em ent - what t ype of ps yc hosoci al
s ervi ces a re provi d ed t o t he fam i l y or t o t he st aff m em bers worki n g i n
Governm ent af t er t h e y obvi ousl y ret u rn t o work or i f t h e y a re at hom e and
i s t here a hot l i ne fo r ex am pl e where p e opl e can cont act t he m? Thank you.

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, ho n P rem i er .

The P R EM IER : Th ank you v er y m uch .

W i t hi n Government , and I have

ex peri enced i t m ys el f when I al so co nt ract ed t he vi rus, out of t he HR
Depart m ent a phon e cal l i s m ade t o ev er y i ndi vi dual when we pi ck i t up
t hat t he y ar e C OV ID posi t i ve, and t he n we get asked: “A re you ok a y, do
yo u ne ed an y furt he r support ? ”
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Obvi ous l y i f t he y n eed pro fessi onal su pport t hen t hat wi l l get r efe rred t o
t he Depa rt m ent of S oci al Devel opm ent , but yes, t he answe r i s yes, so t he re
i s t hat s upport com i ng f rom our si st er w i t h t hose fol l ow -up cal l s.

The DEP UTY S P EAKER : Thank you , hon P rem i er .

I reco gni se hon

m em ber Du gm ore.

The LEADER O F T HE OF F IC IA L OP P OS IT ION: Thank you ver y m u ch ,
hon Deput y S peake r . Thank you, hon P rem i er fo r your resp onse, and f rom
t he s i de of t he A NC si ncere condol ences t o t hose of our P rovi nci al
Governm ent of fi ci al s who have pa ss ed o n duri ng t hi s t i m e.

I woul d l i ke t o ask i n regard t o t he quest i on concerni ng t h e m ort al i t y rat e
i f t he P rem i er has an y fi gures or an y se nse of how m an y o f t hose who have
pas s ed on have i n fact had com orbi di t i es , and does t he P rem i er have
i nform at i on about t he a ge cat e gor y o f t hose who have pas sed on.

Has i t

been consi st ent wi t h t he provi nci al an d nat i onal t rends i n re gard t o a ge,
and t hen t he ot her quest i on about t he num ber of t hose who have passed on
who have had com or bi di t i es? Thank you, hon Dep ut y S pe ake r .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, ho n P rem i er .

The

M IN IS TER

OF

LOC A L

GO VER NMENT,

EN V IR O NMENTA L

AFF A IR S AND DE VE LOP MENT P LA NN ING: Thank you ver y m uch an d
t hank you t o t he ho n Dugm or e. I act ua l l y have t h e repo rt here, but w e do
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not report down t o t hat l evel .

S o, m y aut om at i c res ponse woul d be

probabl y ve r y si m i l ar t o t he provi nci al -wi de, but o f co urse i f t h e hon
m em ber does w ant t he det ai l we wi l l have t o obvi ousl y go and get t hat
ex act det ai l for hi m .

The DEP UTY S P EA KER : Thank you, ho n P rem i er. Hon Ma ckenz i e.

M r R D MAC KEN ZIE: Thank you, hon Deput y S p eake r . M y t hi rd quest i on
t o t he P rem i er woul d be i s i t safe t o sa y t hat t hose who ar e recov er ed ar e
back at work and a re cont i nui ng t o pr ovi de servi ces t o t he peopl e of t he
W es t ern C ape?

Th e DEP UTY S P EA KER : Hon P rem i er?

The P R EM IER : Tha nk you ve r y m uch, hon Deput y S pe aker and t o t he ho n
m em ber for t he que st i on. I want t o sa y, ye s, I t hi nk as at l ast week t h ere
was 83% of t he st af f of t hi s provi nce – t he workforc e – 84 113 m em bers of
our w orkfor ce, 83 % were b ack at wo rk l ast week and I d o not have t he
report fo r t hi s we ek , but I woul d est i m a t e now t hat f rom a s chool s poi nt of
vi ew, i t woul d now go ba ck t o 86% an d obvi ousl y i t v ari e s sl i ght l y her e
and t here and as I sai d, obvi ousl y wi t h t hes e report s yo u coul d have a
s l i ght num ber he re and t here but i t wi l l probabl y be around about 86%, but
t hi s m orni ng I at t ended a m eet i n g wi t h al l of t he em pl o yees of t he
Depart m ent o f t he P rem i er so we had a m eet i ng wi t h over 7 00 m em bers o f
s t aff, and obvi o usl y you c an ei t her com e i nt o t he offi ce or yo u c an log on
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and I think today trying to meet in one venue, it would be impossible to bring
everyone together right now in one venue, but it is quite amazing that you
can pull everybody into a meeting, and in t hat discussion we are now talking
about what that new normal is to us, and I think every single department are
looking at that.

So at the moment we know that about 10 ,3% of the workforce in our
Government are operating from home. I presume that should dro p slightl y
over the next couple of weeks [ Interjections.]

†ŉ AGB LID: Bye, bye, Uncle John , dankie vir alles.
[An HON MEMBER: Bye, bye, Uncle John, thanks for everything. ]

The PREMIER: …so we also need to have a look at how we can increase that
number to whatever we find as our new normal.

We need to make sure that we utilise this crisis to the benefit of traffic, to
the benefit of working hours, of the working environment, and it is I think
that codesign space that is going to change over the next coupl e of weeks and
months till we find what that new norm is, and as they say never waste a
good crisis, and I do not think that we are wasting it from an HR or a
working place point of view, and I think it is going to be quite exciting, the
next few months of how we develop that new way of working as a
government.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. Hon member Dugmore, I
think your hand is up again?

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: No – no, no, it is not, hon
Deput y Speaker. Sorry, I should hav e removed m y hand. I do not have a
follow-up, thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: No problem. Are there any other follow -ups? There
is one more bite for the cherry. No? Thank you.

We will move over to Question 4 which stood over from Thursday last week.
I recognise the hon Minister Meyer.

Questions standing over from Thursday, 3 September 2020, as agreed to by
the House:
Agriculture strategy on food security

4.

Mr R D Mackenzie asked the Minister of Agriculture:

With regard to the Province’s agriculture st rategy on food securit y:

(a) What are the details of the strategy for townships and previousl y
disadvantaged areas, such as Mitchells Plain, and (b) how is or will this
strategy be implemented?
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The M INISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker , and
thank you to hon member Mackenzie for this question.

The Department of Agriculture developed the food security programme in
order to focus inter alia on urban agriculture and the development of the food
securit y programme was informed by the policy on food and nutrition
securit y, which was developed about 2013, and Mitchells Plain forms a part
of the COVID-19 hotspot areas, and is therefore a key focus area of the
Department of Agriculture.

And since this year, or June in particular, 99 households’ fo od gardens were
implemented and demonstrated, as well as an extension in advisory services,
and is part of the food garden roll -out process in this province.

It must also be noted that the Cit y of Cape Town has its own urban
agricultural policy, which was also approved by the Council on 7 December
2006, and I have also recentl y made some contact with the Urban
Agricultural Unit of the Cit y of Cape Town and we are certainl y looking
forward in terms of rolling out this project within the 26 Sub -Councils within
the Cit y of Cape Town.

And hon members who are interested to start a home garden can approach the
Department to complete the necessary household profile forms. People on the
indigent list of the municipalities, those who are jobless, women, the youth,
and those earning less than R4,500, will be prioritised as part of this
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initiative. Demonstrations, training, and extension in advisory services will
also form part of this process. Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker .

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Ministe r. I recognise hon member
Mackenzie and then hon member Dugmore.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker , and thank you, hon
Minister, for the answer.

Hon Minister, I just want to find out, how are these strategies communicated
to the people? And I must say thank you very much for your Department in
Casidra for the project that you launched in Mitchells Plain recentl y.

And then secondl y, is the Department providing mentorship roles for these
gardens? It is obviousl y nice that they are implemented , but is there a follow up to ensure these gardens become sustainable? Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Minister Meyer?

The M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE: Thank you very much, hon Deput y
Speaker, and to the hon member for the follow -up question, because that is
certainl y what is very important in the architects of any development, two
things:

one, sustainabilit y and secondl y I think he raises a very important

issue relating to mentorship.
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What we are currently doing, hon Deputy Speaker, we know that particularl y
the area of Mitchells Plain is also part of the hotspot, and so my Department
is also working closely with the Sub -Council in Mitchells Plain. We will now
work more closel y with the various Sub -Councils, particularly in the Cit y of
Cape Town, and further more our officials have also established project
networks in the communit y, project WhatsApps, and we also work on the
indigent list of the various municipalities, and in these communities there are
also extensive networks that are involved in communit y de velopment, and we
also liaise not onl y with them, but also with the faith -based leaders and with
schools, the Education Department is also very much part of that.

So we also have information and information days, particularl y for farmers.
Very unfortunate this year that we have those information days more on a
virtual or on a digital platform. Hon Deput y Speaker, in this week I have
opened an information day on a digital in Outeniqua, but in future there will
certainl y be much more such opportunities where we can have face -to-face
contact with these colleagues.

But we are rolling out lastl y through the networks of the municipalities,
through the networks of NGO’s, civil organisations, and certainl y also
through the various information WhatsApp groups that we have established.

Hon Deput y Speaker , there is also a question as it relates to are there any
further support in the context of mentorship. Yes, there are also follow -up
strategies, because one of the very important things of vegetable communit y
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gardens is that you are regularl y receiving visits from our agricultural and
advisory services; our extension officers on a regular basis visit these
colleagues and people who started the vegetable garden.

In addition, once they are looking after their vegetabl e gardens, particularl y
what we call the starter pack, we are certainl y looking up to a more
intermediate intervention. Our advisory services were also acting as the
necessary support and as mentors to these colleagues. We are seeing a
dramatic change in t he appetite for this and certainl y we are looking forward
to continue with this.

So are there mentors for these colleagues? Absolutel y, yes. In bigger scale
projects we also bring on farmers, both small -scale farmers and commercial
farmers, to partner wit h us, wanting to make this a very big success. We have
seen it this week rolling out in George, rolling it out also two days ago in
Mossel Bay and in George, as well as in Albertinia.

So the answer is yes, in terms of the mentorship programme, and we cert ainl y
use the extensive network of organisations also starting with municipalities,
because particularl y what we want to effect is a transition from food relief to
food securit y. Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister M eyer. I recognise hon
member Dugmore.
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The LEADER OF THE OFFIC IAL OPPOSITION: Thank you very much to the
MEC for his repl y, and for hon member Mackenzie for the question.

In terms of putting a follow -up question, I noted that the MEC answered
particularl y on the issue of the focus on home gardens, starter packs for home
gardens. I think the key issue is to what extent the Municipalit y of Cape
Town and other municipalities are actuall y providing land available for
farmers to actuall y lease.

So I would like to ask him, in the Mitchells Plain area, which the question
refers to, and in the Cit y of Cape Town, are the Minister and his Department
aware of any municipal land that is actuall y leased out to small and emerging
farmers? Besides now the issue of giving support, which we also do support,
to home gardens. The issue is municipal land leased out to small -scale
farmers within the Cit y of Cape Town and Mitchells Plain in particular.
Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Minister Meyer ?

The MINISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker. This
is certainl y a new question and I am happy to come back to establish the
facts. I know that some municipalities, hon member Dugmore, have normall y
a policy for leasing on agricultural land, as I have explaine d earlier in this
year or last year, that there are some municipalities that have adopted, the y
form a policy through the Council on the leasing of agricultural land, but
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your question is specific: Am I aware of land being leased to small famers in
Mitchells Plain area by the Cit y of Cape Town?

I certainl y would like to come back and have the real facts before I answer
that question.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Minister Meyer. Hon member Marran.

Mr P MARRAN: Thanks very much, hon Deput y Speaker. MEC, given the
impact of the Coronavirus pandemic which had started to exacerbate povert y
and has exposed the imbalances between the haves and the have nots. We
have seen many people and most of them black, going without food on a dail y
basis.

Now you know, fo r instance, the agriculture sector has been declared an
essential service during this pandemic, but what we have seen, MEC, is that
it has also come where the prices of food have been inflated by shops. It has
made it impossible for farmworkers to afford the very food that they had
produced, to afford it.

What is your Department doing, MEC, to contain the food price inflation and
to make sure that food securit y is there for all, including farmworkers?
Thanks.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Minister M eyer?
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The MINISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Thank you very much, hon member
Marran.

I think there are a number of issues. One is the issue of demand and suppl y.
We know from economics that when there is a shortage of certain products
the prices normall y escalate, but I do not think that is what you are talking
about. I think when you speak about the food inflation, this is certainl y a
realit y of the day that we have seen some food inflation.

Secondl y, I think also very importantly, if we have any evidence of any
unfair competitive business practices, I think we have an institutional
architecture in South Africa and that is the Competition Commission, and I
would be very happy if hon member Marran and I can have a cup of tea,
because that is the way I solve problem s, and make an impact so that we can
certainl y look into some uncompetitive business practices that can harm both
the econom y in the Western Cape, but also the demand and suppl y chain,
particularl y as it relates to the farmworkers.

So I would be very happ y, if there is evidence to this effect, that we engage
with the Competition Commission in this regard. Thank you, hon Deput y
Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:
Mackenzie.

Thank

you,

Minister

Meyer.

Hon

member
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Mr R D MACKENZIE: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker, for giving me the
last opportunit y on this.

Hon Minister Meyer, food securit y is obviousl y dependent on highl y skilled
individuals and highl y skilled individuals com ing from good, established
agricultural colleges that are properl y managed by good governmen t. Given
the fact that food securit y is currentl y a serious matter in the country and
given in the province and given the question on the agricultural strategy for
the province, would you be concerned or worried if individuals that have
strategicall y not managed this, would take it over?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Minister Meyer?

The MINISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Hon Deput y Speaker, I would like to
firstl y understand the question properl y.

Is the question, am I concerned if agricultural colleges are taken over as it is
an FET, by the National Government? Is that the question?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Yes.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon member Mackenzie, can you just – okay. Yes,
he says.

The M INISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Okay. Hon Deput y Speaker , we here in
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the Western Cape reall y value education and training and development.

One of m y first strategic priorities as I came to office, and hon members of
the Standing Committee of Agriculture will know, the first meeting I had
with them I outlined my strategic vision for agriculture for this province, and
I have developed what is known as five key priorities.

The number one strategic priorit y is structured training, education, and
training, and for us agriculture is a science and a science needs to be backed
up by research. So research for us is significant, it is very important.

But also the issue of agricultural training is fundamentall y important, given
that we need to transform the agricultural sector through the investment that
we want to make here in education and training.

And so we know that the Elsenburg Agricultural Training College is one of
the oldest agricultural training institutions on the African continent, and so
we certainl y are concerned about the latest developments by the National
Government, in wanting to take all the agricultural colleges away from the
various provinces, and take it to the National Government Department.

Now I have to inform, it is my dut y, it is my responsibility to inform this
House as the Western Cape Provincial Legislature, tha t this is a major risk. If
this function is taken over by the National Government we can expect a
radical decline in the capacit y of agricultural training in the Western Cape.
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Given the fact that the Western Cape is responsible for 45% of agricultural
exports in South Africa, this is a real risk, not a perceived risk, and the
question is: Am I concerned?

Hon Deput y Speaker , I am deepl y concerned, I am worried, I am nervous, I
am stressed about the potential of the National Government Department to
take over this college.

This will be a huge mistake, and I will certainl y

engage with m y Cabinet colleagues about what we think is the most
appropriate strategy to protect our agricultural educational investment
institutional architecture, and I have already enga ged with one of the
members of m y Cabinet in this particular regard, and certainly once I have a
mandate from the Western Cape Cabinet, I am happy to come to this House to
inform this House of what our future plans are.

We have seen what has happened with the nursing training colleges, we have
seen what has happened with the educational colleges, and I am deepl y
worried that if we go on this route, we are going to destroy the educational
agricultural training institute, and this agricultural training insti tute, hon
Deput y Speaker, as you know as m y predecessor in this position, you know
that we are not onl y training people from the Western Cape, but from all over
South Africa, because in the rest of the country many of those institutions
have already collapsed. So this is the last institution that we need to protect
for the benefit of agriculture in South Africa.

I am happy to come back to this House, hon Deput y Speaker , to give hon
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member Mackenzie a detailed repl y once I receive a mandate by the Western
Cape Premier and the Western Cape Cabinet. I thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister Meyer.

We now move over to Question 7. I recognise hon Minister Meyer.

Drought relief: allocation of

7.

Mr A P van der Westhuizen asked the Minister of Agriculture:

(a) At which date has the contribution of R25 million from the Central
Government for drought relief in the Western Cape been received, (b)
what is the outlook for any future drought relief, (c) what are the
criteria that his Department appl ies in allocating drought relief to
farmers, (d) how is fairness in the distribution of the resources achieved
and (e) what measures are in place to fight corruption in the allocation
of drought relief?

The MINISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Hon Deput y Speaker , thank you for this
question from hon member Van der Westhuizen.

The R25 million drought support from the National Disaster Management
Centre via the work of m y colleague, Minister Bredell, from the Provincial
Disaster Management Centre, was transferred on 7 Jul y 2020.
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The first lot of the vouchers were issued on 1 August 2020, in other words
last month, to farmers in extremel y critical areas, particularly as it relates to
the Central Karoo, the West Coast, and the Cape Winelands, Garden Route,
and even the Overberg districts.

Hon Deput y Speaker , the outlook is bleak for additional drought relief budget
support in the form of fodder support. The Department did appl y to the
National

Disaster

Management

Centre

via

the

Provincial

Disaster

Management Centre in Dec ember 2019, for an allocation of R178 million. To
date we have onl y received R25 million to this effect.

Now, hon Deput y Speaker and hon member Van der Westhuizen, all farmers
in drought affected areas classified according to the Department’s veld
assessments, as critical and extremel y critical, qualify to appl y for drought
relief, and farmers appl ying for drought relief must submit all the required
documentation

as

outlined

in

the

Department’s

standard

operating

procedures, in order to be eligible for the support from the Department.

Furthermore, onl y farmers adhering to the carrying capacit y of the farm will
qualify for this support. And though this is important, hon Deput y Speaker,
that we look into the capacit y of the veld in order to continue, one of the
things that we sometimes see is after the assessment of the veld, we
determine the carrying capacit y of the livestock, and if people have more
than normal qualifying number of livestock, certainl y they will not qualify
because they are not compl ying wi th the criteria.
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Also, all applications are evaluated against the criteria as listed by the
Department’s standard operating procedure to fodder support, to ensure
applicants adhere to the listed requirements. Once applicants qualify for
drought relief, the National Disaster Management Framework guides the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture as to the Rand value farmers qualify
for that is based on the number of animals.

Lastl y,

hon

Deputy

Speaker,

in

the

Department’s

standard

operating

procedure for fodder support, the process clearl y outlines the process for
applications in the outline process. There is a definite separation of functions
between the District and the Head Office. The applications are received by
the District Office which accesses the app lications for completeness, and
then they recommend it to the Disaster Risk Management Sub -Programme
based at our Head Office.

Now this standard operating procedure is followed to ensure independent
decision making at the various levels, and what we als o do, hon Deput y
Speaker, we give vouchers, not cash, which are issued to farmers and are
redeemed at the participating suppliers. These vouchers contain all the
farmer’s details and the amount the farmer qualifies for, and vouchers can
onl y be used to red eem fodder, as stipulated on the voucher, and cannot be
used to purchase other goods and services.

After the farmers have received their vouchers, a detailed invoice is
submitted for payment, and lastl y, invoices are then matched to the vouchers
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to ensure no unauthorised purchases were made before payment is processed.
Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Minister Meyer. I recognise hon
member Van der Westhuizen.

†Mnr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Geagte Adjunkspeaker, baie dankie aan
die Minister vir ŉ deeglike en uitgebreide antwoord wat baie gerusstellend is,
veral nadat ons onlangs in die media verneem het van die grootskaalse
korrupsie in die Oos-Kaap met droogtehulp.

Maar, Minister, volgens berigte is die weiveld in die Karoo en in sekere dele
van die Matzikama -distrik so vernietig, dat selfs as ons nou bogemiddelde
reën sou ontvang, dat dit daardie veld nog drie jaar sal neem om weer te kan
herstel tot sy normale toestand en m y vraag is daarom net, kan ons op
kortterm yn en van jaar tot jaar wag en verneem of daar droogtehulp gaan
wees?

Of is daar dalk enige kans dat u ŉ beroep kan doen op die Sentrale

Regering om nou alreeds voorsiening te maak vir droogtehulp vir die
volgende drie jaar? Want ons weet dit is wat die minimum hulp gaan we es
wat benodig gaan word vir daardie dele. Baie dankie.

[Tr an s l at i on of A frikaan s paragraph s fol l ow .]

[Mr A P VAN DER WESTHUIZEN: Hon Deput y Speaker, thank you to the
Minister for a thorough and extensive repl y which is very reassuring,
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especiall y after having learnt from the media about the large scale corruption
in the Eastern Cape with regard to drought relief.

But, Minister, according to reports the grazing in the Karoo and in certain
areas of the Matzikama district has been destroyed so much that ev en if we
were to receive above average rainfall, it will still take that veld another
three years to recover to its normal condition and m y question therefore is,
can we wait in the short term and from year to year and hear if there is going
to be drought relief? Or is there perhaps any chance that you can appeal to
the Central Government to make provision now already for drought relief for
the next three years? Because we know this is the minimum support that will
be required for those areas. Thank you. ]

†Die ADJUNKSPEAKER: Dankie, agb lid. Minister Meyer.
[The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member. Minister Meyer. ]

The MINISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker. This
is a matter that is also equall y of great concern to me, because I have bee n
informed by m y colleague, the Minister of Local Government, because as you
know he is responsible for provincial disaster management in this province,
and he work very closel y with the National Disaster Management Centre, and
I have been informed by Mini ster Bredell that there are now serious
discussions in the National Department of CoGTA that they want to rethink
and undo the work that has been done over a number of years, by having a
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category of drought support to continue into the future.

South Africa is the 30th driest country in the world, and therefore we
certainl y need to think, even now despite this good rain and many of our
dams, hon Deput y Speaker, as we sit here, are 98% full, but despite this there
are still areas in terms of the veld’s asses sment, the scientific assessment of
the velds, that certainl y will continue to need support, and so there are two
things.

One of the issues is we need to seriousl y think and liaise with the farmers in
terms of the climatic conditions of those particular a reas, but I think it will
be a huge mistake to remove drought relief from the funding architecture to
support provinces. We know that the drought is severe in the Eastern Cape,
the Northern Cape, the Western Cape, and the Free State, and I think it will
be unwise to no longer have a category of drought relief support, and that is
some of the discussions with Minister Bredell. He is currently leading those
discussions within the National Minm ec, and we are looking for an outcome
in this particular regard.

I think from climatic conditions we have prepared our farmers in this
particular regard. In addition, we have also established a drought portal to
assist our farmers in this particular regard. I am deepl y concerned that
drought is the reality, climate chang e is a realit y, and certainl y we need to
continue to support our farmers in drought -stricken areas, particularl y as it
relate to food security here in the Western Cape.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Minister Meyer. I recognise hon
member Mackenzie.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: No, hon Deput y Speaker , I think that was earlier on.
Sorry about that.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: No problem. Hon member Marran ?

Mr P MARRAN: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker . MEC, can you tell us how
has the contribution assisted affected farmers in the province, and whether
the Provincial Government intends to top -up the funding and continue
supporting farmers over the MPF?

The second question, MEC, let me also do that, the second question, and you
have said that drought is a realit y and climate cha nge is real.

Now we would like to understand, MEC, to mitigate the impact of the
drought, the climate change strategy introduces crops and animals who can
actuall y handle heat and drought better. Here we are talking about the Nguni
cattle and also the Dam ara sheep, as well as the Soutbos flowers.

Can you tell us, MEC, what has your Department done to popularise and
promote these animals and crops, and if so, has your Department spent an y
money to promote this and how much was spent? Thank you.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Minister Meyer?

The M INISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker. I think
there are two questions.

The first question relates to the drought and the impact of drought and the
funding and additional funding over the MPF. I w ould like to confirm, as the
hon member knows, that I did mention this during the Standing Committee on
Agriculture, that we have received additional money through the Ministry of
Finance, and I am particularl y happy that the Minister of Finance, m y
colleague Minister David Maynier, did invoke Section 25 of the Public
Finance Management Act, to make money available. I am deeply thankful for
that, because that greatl y assisted farmers over this particular period.

But I am also mindful that COVID -19 had a massive impact on Education, on
the Health Department, and on other related departments, and that the
drought also had a massive impact. I am also mindful that our colleague, the
Minister of Finance, and the Premier, had a discussion about the issue of
additional money that we require to the tune of R5 billion from the National
Government. I am also mindful that the Premier and the Minister of Finance
are engaging with the Presidency at the moment about additional resources
for the Western Cape.

And so over the MPF, this will be a massive challenge and I would certainl y
not like to put the Cabinet under more pressure and stress as what they
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already have in terms of the current fiscal strategy and the fiscal envelope,
but I am happy to say that we have receive d an additional R25 million, but I
think it will become more and more, and I have to be realistic, farmers have
to be realistic, that it will get over the next three to five years extremel y
difficult given the current financial situation in South Africa.

The matter that is also of great concern to me, hon Deput y Speaker, and hon
member Marran is full y aware of that, and that relates to the issue of drought
support not being given specificall y to fruit farmers, and fruit farmers
particularl y in areas like K annaland; those areas are deepl y affected by it,
because the drought relief and drought support are largely for livestock
farmers, and for fodder, and certainl y we have seen great losses in the fruit
industry, and this is for us important because if we tak e fruit, for example,
we are the second biggest fruit producer, South Africa that is, in the world.
We are the ninth biggest citrus fruit exporter per volume, and so certainl y
this is something that affects me greatl y.

Lastl y, hon Deput y Speaker , hon member Marran asked about additional t ype
of animals and stock. What we ask on the sort of allocative efficiencies and
the questions about the fiscal envelopes for certain livestock, I regard that as
a new question, and I am happy to come back to the House wit h a full,
detailed response to the latter part of his question. Thank you, hon Deput y
Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister Meyer. I do not see any
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other hands around this question. We shall move on [ Interjections.]

Mr P MARRAN: Hon Deput y Speaker, my hand is up.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon member Marran, is your hand up again? Yes,
you [ Interjections.]

Mr P MARRAN: Yes, yes, hon Deput y Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Oh, sorry, hon – one minute, hon member Marran.
Hon member Marais’s hand is up. I recognise you, hon member Marais. M y
apologies.

Mr P J MARAIS: Thank you so much, hon Deput y Speaker.

I would like to ask the Minister, if any attention for drought relief has also
been considered for emerging farmers? I know that commercial farmer s are
looked after, but I want to know if it is also extended to emerging farmers
who also suffer and need drought relief.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon Minister Meyer, did you hear that? I was not
sure if hon member Marais’s question was – okay, thank you.

The MINISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Yes. Yes, hon Deput y Speaker , I did
get the question from the hon member Marais, thank you very much for that
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question.

Hon member Marais, I think small -scale farmers or emerging farmers, due to
the cashflow problems they are no rmally the hardest hit when it comes to
drought and these particular climatic conditions. Absolutel y the answer is
“yes”. They do qualify, they do appl y, and they do receive fodder support. I
personall y went to Bitterfontein to hand over vouchers, drought vouchers
support to emerging farmers in areas like Bitterfontein.

So the answer is absolutel y yes, they do qualify and we will continue to
support them.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much. Hon member Marran, just
please, hon member Marran, you did a sk two questions. It is onl y one
question. I would have taken that as an extra, but you are now welcome to
take the last cherry for questioning Minister Meyer.

Mr P MARRAN: Thanks, hon Deput y Speaker .

Just on my previous question, and I am not sure wheth er it is regarded as a
new question, because the hon member Van der Westhuizen have actuall y
asked four questions, which also speak to what is the outlook for any future
drought relief, and I think that particular question that I have asked fits in
there.
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Hon Deput y Speaker, I just want to check with the MEC, and he has
explained basicall y the criteria and he has also mentioned the standing
operation procedures for fodder support; MEC, I just wanted to check with
you, earlier this year we had an oversight visit to the Little and Greater
Karoo, and that also includes the two farms managed by Casidra, and one of
those farms is Amalienstein, and when we arrived at Amalienstein there was
a 24-tonner, a truck, standing with fodder for that particular farm, and w hen
Casidra was doing the presentation and we have basicall y asked the question,
“Is it part of the drought support?” and they said yes, and it was basicall y an
exchange where the farm gave water to the communit y in exchange for fodder
support.

Now I have listened to what you said in terms of the criteria for a farm to
qualify. We are grateful for the support in terms of water that was given by
the farm, but whether that qualifies and whether it is part of the standing
operating procedures, and if not, whe ther it is regarded as a deviation, and if,
whether any other farmer, for instance, can also exchange water for fodder?

I just wanted to check in terms of that particular issue that has happened,
MEC, thank.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Minister M eyer?

The M INISTER OF AGR ICULTURE: Hon Deput y Speaker , I am not
absolutel y sure about that, so I will have to come back. I would also very
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much like to ask the Chairperson of the Standing Committee, if there were
any minutes and reports of that particular oversight visit, and I would also be
very happy to receive a copy of that, but I am happy to come back either to
the House or to the Standing Committee in respect of the question of hon
member Marran. I do not have the answer now.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister Meyer. That concludes
Question 7.

We will now move over to new questions, and I now move over to Question
2. I recognise hon Minister Schäfer.

New questions
Public schools: attendance trends

2.

Ms L J Botha to ask Ms D A Schäfer, M inister of Education:

What is the general trend in attendance at ordinary public schools since
the reopening of schools in June 2020?

The MINISTER OF EDUCATION: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker , and to
hon member Botha for the question.

The trend in attend ance has generall y been positive since schools reopened in
June, taking into account the phasing of grades. I have detailed figures for
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every grade from the beginning of the opening to until now. If the hon
member would like I can table them, but the gener al trend has been up,
except in Grade 9, which has actuall y gone down, which is concerning, but I
am particularl y pleased about Grade 7 and 12 which were the first ones to go
back and which had originall y showed quite a low attendance rate of 32,5%
in Grade 7 and 44,4% in Grade 12, which has now gone up to 76,5% and
87,9% for our matrics. So I am very pleased about that.

Of course, also in understanding the figures one also has to remember several
things:



Firstl y, that the figures are for physical attend ance at school at least
once during the week under consideration.



That grades have returned on different dates, according to the Gazette
directions, but some schools did notify the Department of a deviation
to bring back additional grades earlier than sch eduled, and there are
also people who are legitimatel y staying home because their parents
applied for a concession because of comorbidities, or because they
were anxious about COVID.



Learners who display any of the symptoms have also been asked to stay
at home.



And of course, each school has their own temporary revised education
plan, which means that people have different days when they are
coming to school; different grades or classes.
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So it does also make it quite difficult to get accurate attendance figures, but
in general it has certainl y been increasing. Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Minister Schäfer. I recognise hon
member Botha.

Ms L J BOTHA: Thank you very much, hon Deput y Speaker. Thank you to
the Minister.

I want to know, Ministe r, if you could take us into your confidence of some
of the possible reasons for the initial low attendance and later the
improvement in attendance figures.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Minister Schäfer?

The M INISTER OF EDUCATION: Let me turn m y screen on. Yes, t hank you
very much, hon member Botha.

I think generall y initiall y there was a huge amount of anxiety because of the
unknowns that we faced with this virus. When some of the grades returned we
were still approaching the peak in infections and people were w orried about
that, and now with the move to Level 2 and talk of possible move to Level 1
and the announcement that we have passed the peak, combined with the
statistics we have been keeping of schools, and when we publicised those, I
think that also reassu red some people that we do not have evidence of the
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infections spreading in schools. I think that has made a difference.

Then of course we also had some deliberate misinformation from some
people. There were political parties, organisations, and activist groups, and
some teachers in fact, who were saying that schools were too dangerous to go
to, despite scientific evidence showing the contrary. We had some people
sending

reall y

horrific

messages

around

communities

with

inaccurate

information, which was spr eading fear among people. So I think that reall y
did not help either.

We had low morale and demotivated learners also. There is a lot of evidence
from around the world that shows that long school closures during pandemics
and natural disasters make it ver y difficult to keep learners engaged. They
get out of the habit of going to school and learning, and it does worry me that
we could see dropouts because of that, and it takes a huge effort from
teachers, parents, and the Department to try and encourage lea rners to come
back to class.

And then, ja, we just also had the interrupted momentum. We just started
getting back into the swing of things in Jul y and then suddenly the President
said we were closing again, against the advice of the medical experts and t he
Ministerial Advisory Committee, and this certainl y also disrupted the return
of grades and demotivated some other learners and parents also. Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister. I recognise hon member
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Sayed.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (A NC): Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker, and
thanks to the Minister for the response.

Based on the Minister’s response, as well as, if I look at the response to a
written question that I posed on 28 August, the response that you submitted,
wherein the Minister indicated that districts experienced various challenges
with regards to return of learners to school, including low learner attendance
at some schools, which are reflected herein as well; late arrival of learners in
some instances as a result of the taxis and buses being full. Also, we found
that the protocol for managing confirmed cases of COVID were not basicall y
necessaril y all being applied correctl y. We found that principals were closing
schools when they should not have done so. There were those exam ples that
the Minister did basicall y cite.

Can she indicate then what was the impact of these specific challenges? How
many schools were affected – I do not need an exact number, but possibl y, if
the Minister can probabl y give us a broad figure, and appro ximate figure, and
how are these being addressed, and how are they being addressed? Thank
you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Minister Schäfer?

The MINISTER OF EDUCATION: Thank you very much, hon Deput y
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Speaker.

I cannot give you even broad figures on how many were affected over the
time period, but yes, we certainl y did initiall y have issues with people
appl ying the protocols. Some did not understand them well enough, despite
the fact that we had sent out detailed circulars. I think we need to
acknowledge the levels of anxiet y that existed amongst people, staff as well,
and I think that all contributed to it.

So what we did was we put in place procedures; m y HOD was extremel y good
at making sure that as soon as we did identify any problem, that that was
addressed, that our officials went to the school or engaged with the school to
try and ensure that they did understand what protocol had to be followed, and
we made sure that contractors were on standby in every district to make sure
that if there was decontamination required, that they were able to do so. In
fact, he was trying to do it, and I think did do it just about on a dail y basis.
His aim was to make sure that they were done on the same basis that the
schools could open as soon as possible.

So obviousl y they all have a huge impact on every school closure and the
prolonged period of closure has had a huge impact on all learners. I do not
think we will be able to quantify that. I do not know if ever, but international
research has certainly shown that any prolonged school closure period has a
huge impact on learners educationall y as well as their future earning
potential, which is why I have been so concerned about schools being closed
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for such a long time.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Minister Schäfer. I recognise hon
member Botha.

Ms L J BOTHA: Thank you very much, hon Deput y Speaker .

Through you, hon Deput y Speaker, I would like to ask the Minister, in regard
to the low attendance of our learners in schools now, what would the impact
be on our number of learner intake for the 2020/21 academic year?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Minister Schäfer?

The M INISTER OF EDUCATION: Thank you, hon member Botha. The
figures are not that low now. Or Grade 9 was a bit low, but as I say it is also
difficult to work out whether that is just because at a particular time onl y
half the class is there, but in general our attendance is not that bad and the
people who are not there, a lot of them are busy doing work from home,
because they have been given p ermission to stay home. Anyone who was
given permission to stay home is required to do work from home, and their
parents had to undertake to get work from the school to do that and to make
sure that they keep up.

It is not going to have an impact on the 2 020/21 intake, because if they have
been given permission to stay home, they will remain on the school’s register
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for next year.

So from that point of view it will not have an impact and you can see that
from the number of complaints I am getting from peo ple who are not able to
find places for their children next year, but the one impact it may have is
obviousl y on their progression into the next grade, depending on how they
have managed to keep up with the work, and if more people maybe are not
able to progress to the following grade next year, then that will impact on the
intake in those grades for 2021. Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. I recognise hon member Botha.

Ms L J BOTHA: Thank you very much, hon Deput y Speaker. I would like to
request, through you, for the Minister to furnish us with the exact detail of
the numbers of learners, low numbers of learners’ attendance at schools
present.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister Schäfer?

The MINISTER OF EDUCATION: I will furnish the exact percentages from
the date that those relevant grades opened, and what they are now. I certainl y
will table that with the House, thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you very much. Question 3 and 4 stand over.
We now move over to Question 5. I recognise the hon Minister Bredell.
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City of Cape Town: Auditor-General’s 2019/20 report

5.

Mr

D

America

asked

the

Minister

of

Local

Government,

Environmental Affairs and Development Planning:

(a) What are the reasons for the Cit y of Cape Town’s registering of a
disproportionatel y large amount in irregular expenditure for the most
recent financial year in comparison with previous years, as contained in
the Auditor-General’s 2019/20 report and (b) what measures are in place
to prevent such an occurrence in future?

The M INISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND DEVELOPMENT P LANNING: [No audible response.]

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: No problem.

The M INISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND DEVELOPMENT P LANNING: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker , and
thank you to the hon member America for the question.

The Cit y procured legal services for several years through the process which
has been found not to be compliant with all the requirements of suppl y chain
management regulations. The Cit y was therefore requested to disclose such
legal services procured as irregular expenditure retrospectivel y for five
financial years.
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In addition, due to the Cit y’s interpretation of the legislation with regards to
the disclosure of irregular expenditure relating to amoun ts paid versus
payable, the practice in the Cit y was to disclose amounts paid as irregular
expenditure, and the amount payable as a deviation. It was found that both
amounts should have been disclosed as irregular expenditure, and the Cit y
had to reclassif y the amounts payable for deviation to irregular expenditure.
This resulted in a decrease in the deviation and an increase in the irregular
expenditure amount being disclosed.

The (b) part to hon member America’s question. Corrective steps have
already been taken and implemented by the Cit y, as set out in page 179 of the
2019/20 Annual Report. The corrective steps which the Cit y had put in place
have revealed additional non -compliant matters which the Cit y had to
disclose, and these matters are currently b eing dealt with by the Municipal
Public Accounts Committee, as per the stipulations of Section 32 of the
MFMA, in order for these breaches to be ratified.

Where appropriate consequence management has been recommended and
taken, it should be noted that the

Cit y continues to find proactive

mechanisms to detect and self -report irregular expenditure. Most importantl y,
the Cit y did not record any material irregular expenditure. This is t ypicall y
irregular expenditure that must be recovered from politicians or s taff when it
is found that they deliberatel y cause the irregular expenditure. I thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:

Thank

you,

Minister

Bredell.

Hon

member
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America.

Mr D AMERICA: Thank you, hon Deputy Speaker. Hon Minister, could you
share with the House that the way it is framed, the “irregular expenditure”?
Thank you for the explanation. Is it that it might create a misconception that
the Cit y did not get value for their money? Can you just elaborate on that,
please?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Minister Bredell?

The M INISTER OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS
AND DEVELOPMENT P LANNING: Thank you, hon member America.

No,

that is why I have ended off by saying there was value added to the Cit y. It is
more to adhere to the findings within the audit report, so we are not too
worried, we keep a close eye on it. Obviousl y it is a big machine, but the
Cit y is also busy with proactive mechanisms to detect any irregular
expenditure, the sooner the better, and we will deal with that going forward.
Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, Minister Bredell. Are there any follow up questions relating to this question? No. Thank you. One minute, hon
members.

Hon members, there is not much time to start a new question, so I am going
to end it there with the questions, th ank you very much. That is the end of
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Questions for Oral Repl y. Any outstanding replies will be printed in the
Hansard.

We now move to the Questions to the Premier without Notice in terms of
Rule 204. I now recognise the hon Christians.

QUESTIONS TO THE PREMIER

Mr F C CHR ISTIANS: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker , thank you. Hon
Premier, just a question. Is your Government’s R1,4 billion Safet y Plan
making communities safer or not? If yes, what are the relevant details? If not,
what are the relevant details? Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Premier?

The PREMIER: Thank you very much to the hon member Christians for that
question, and sjô. I mean if so, what are the details, and if not, what are the
details?

Of course you must understand that th is is a whole of government plan and
response. Every single department. As we have seen a number of the
questions actuall y being put by other members to different departments. It is
a very complex question to answer and would be probabl y perfect in a
Standing Committee or in a written question.
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But I must say yes, we have to start somewhere. I think a year ago when we
came into government in this province, we had oversight and a Department of
Communit y Safet y, and we said we have got to do a lot more than just that.

And so, I think in the leadup to the start of COVID -19 I think this province
actuall y, and the departments, every department, went above and beyond
putting this plan together. Obviousl y some reporting disruptions happened
during the last six mo nths, but at least the last two months you have seen that
the Safet y Team is coming together again regularl y, reporting, regularl y
checking.

Now I think the overall goal is to halve the murder rate, because we all know
that the murder rate in some of our communities reall y is one of the worst
rates in the world, and we cannot just leave this to the criminal justice
s ystem, or the South African Police Services, and although a province does
not have that competency, onl y an oversight, that is why we started to reall y
put this plan and the actions of this plan into being, and you would have seen
the first 500 officers marching out into the Athlone Stadium. That was part of
the law enforcement officers that we put together with the Cit y of Cape
Town. I must say that was a goose bumps moment for me. Within a few
months of coming into this term, seeing probabl y one of the biggest single
HR exercises ever to take place in the City of Cape Town, getting those first
officers on the ground.

Obviousl y now during COVID they also had their duties changed. We saw
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supporting the lockdown, etcetera, but glad to say that those focuses are back
on those hotspots.

Again, the departments, like the Department of Health, on the first thousand
days, I think specificall y, I think of the Department of Social Development,
and specificall y Minister Fernandez and the work that she has been doing
around gender-based violence, and reall y moving it from 16 days of activism
to 365; reall y bringing it in to have full Cabinet focusses, and n ot just the
Cabinet meeting. Full Cabinet and extended Cabinet.

So you have district mayors, municipal managers, the Cit y of Cape Town,
involved in a Cabinet session which is dedicated to gender -based violence;
reall y trying to bring about major change. T hat is also a blight and a scourge
on our societ y whereas I say often every one of us should hang our heads in
shame, and we have to make a substantial dent and bring about change in this
environment.

I could probabl y speak for an hour on this, but I defi nitel y want to say to you
yes, and I have given you some of those examples and focus areas, but every
single department has got an area that they are focusing on and of course now
that we are in the recovery stage you will have noticed that we are expandin g
our focus into three areas: in recovery, one of them continuing to be safet y;
the second one being one of dignit y, because when you lose your job and you
cannot feed your famil y you lose all dignit y, and how do we create that
safet y net; and then of cour se all of these being brought together on how we
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get jobs now, the next 100 days – we are probabl y sitting at 90 now – as a
focus since we put that plan together. How do we make sure that we do
immediate interventions from our side, but all of them are und erpinned by
whether we can slowly but surel y build a safer societ y.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. Hon member Christians ?

Mr F C CHR ISTIANS: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker.

Hon Deput y

Speaker, I was driving in yesterday, into Parliament, I h eard over the radio,
and this is why I am asking the Premier that question, that I think he is aware
of that 10-year old boy who was struck in the head by a stray bullet.

Nahemiah Claassen, a 10 -year old Grade 6 learner, 11 o’clock in the
morning, a Monday, he was struck and he is in hospital, and the various gang
factions are still fighting for turf and drugs, and also it is reported that the
shooting is nonstop in Parkwood. That is one example where communities are
saying that these gangster activities have become the norm, and that is why
my question; that is one of the incidents I heard the communities calling out
for help in Parkwood. Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Premier?

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, and ex actl y, hon member Christians.
You know, when I decided probabl y a year and a half ago to put m y hand up
within m y own political part y and go through a process of appl ying to
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become the Premier candidate, you apply your mind to what would it be
where you would like to see a difference? Where would you like to see a
difference? What do you think would be the changes that need to come about
should you be successful in attaining this position?

And I have – I can tell you quite honestl y that the immediate part of that
process and m y thinking was, “We have got to create a safer societ y.” You
mentioned one incident, but the problem is that is one incident of hundreds
and hundreds of such incidents that happen all of the time across our
communities of this provinc e, and especiall y in our gang -ridden areas where
learners have to do their homework underneath the dining room table because
it is too dangerous to sit at the table, because you could get taken out by a
stray bullet.

When young children are either going s omewhere in the day or walking to
school, and they are stepping over dead bodies, they are all pushing each
other to try and find out who this person is, and they know which gang they
belong to. These are the things that break your heart when you kind of e ngage
with communities and you have mentioned an incident, but that is exactl y
why this item became front and centre in the Sixth Term of Government once
I got given this opportunit y.

That is why even before coming in after this election, I actually at th e end of
our term applied to go and spend some time with Communit y Safet y, so I
could get to understand better our existing systems of oversight and
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intervention, and what else can we do?

That is why I keep on calling for extra resources coming to this pr ovince.
One would imagine that if you are the highest murder capital in our country,
this is what is happening to our children every single day, that you would
think that there would be allocation of even more resources. Not just an
equit y in allocation ac ross the province, but more resources, and quite
frankl y the opposite is the case. We have too few policemen and -women; we
have too few POPS policemen and -women; by far the province with the least
allocation.

I am not even going to start on the criminal justice system. We should be
focusing very differentl y on our criminal justice system. Let us just even
think about how many people are actually let out without completing their
sentences, or having any kind of rehabilitation in our criminal system, in ou r
prison s ystems, and if you speak to our police that are out there, they are
under such severe pressure, they are not even told that these criminals are
actuall y being let out earl y and put back on the streets, and it just
exacerbates these crimes that we are having in our region.

It is actuall y totall y unacceptable, and that is why this plan and this real
energy on focusing on trying to make a big difference in the lives of so many
people in our province. Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker .

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. Hon member Christians.
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Mr F C CHR ISTIANS: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker, and the Premier
[Inaudible.]

Hon Deput y Speaker , we of course understand the role of SAPS, but we also
understand the role of the Province. I have mentione d it, that the Premier
made a [ Inaudible – connection lost.] for safer communities. We heard the
Safet y Plan of cutting the murder rate in half, but it seems on the ground
there are not safe communities.

Just another example: In Bonteheuwel I know some t ime there were 100 law
enforcement officers allocated to Bonteheuwel, but just reading yesterday
again they say:

“The impoverished, crime -ridden Bonteheuwel have been blamed by
gangsters and criminals taking over, hampering the needed development
in the area. One resident said that, ‘It is too often that crime is reported
to law enforcement, with no response.’”

So, hon Premier, I am asking specifically, there is a lot of finances put to this
problem, and I know it is top priorit y, but it seems to us that our communities
are not benefiting by this Safet y Plan.

So I am asking, I do not know, hotspots and all of that, our children are being
injured, our people are not safe, and I do not see the benefits, dividends of
this R1,4 billion plan, Safet y Plan. Than k you, hon Deput y Speaker .
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Premier.

The PREMIER: Thank you very much, hon Deput y Speaker , and to the
honourable member.

I mean let us just look at numbers. So we have 20,000 police officers in our
province, who are 20,0 00 that, I want to say the majorit y of them are reall y
trying their best to make a difference. We are 4,500, probabl y from an equit y
point of view, in policing in our province but probabl y we should have
another five to six to even 7 000 policemen and wom en allocated to this
province if we reall y want to start to make a dent.

Now we do not have control over that in the province. We keep on calling for
it, we have even had inter -governmental disputes – a whole range of issues –
but let us just say 20 000. Imagine if we had to put an extra 6 000 men and
women on the streets to try to make the communit y safer, just from a policing
numbers point of view, what that kind of budget would mean.

So of course, you are talking about a substantial amount of money i n our
existing Budget, which is under severe pressure because we are not getting
any new allocations from National Government. And in actual fact, the
National Government had been running things reall y badly up until pre Covid, and post-Covid our finances are going to be in a reall y difficult
situation in South Africa. We saw our growth numbers coming out so you can
just imagine what our tax revenues are going to be like.
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So obviousl y I want to say to you that I would love to be able to put an extra
few thousand men and women in boots on the ground to actuall y bring about
change quicker. We have to do what we have to do within the framework and
the options and balancing out education, health issues, social services issues,
all of the other departments and t aking on different new mandates that are not
reall y funded.

So these are the difficulties and choices that we have to make and they are
going to be even more difficult going forward over the next few months and
years, but we will continue to put as much e ffort and resource into making
this province a safer place for the very reason, and very points that you bring
up, hon member, because people in our province deserve way better. If they
are not going to get that service out of National Government, then we have to
then, as an unfunded mandate, reall y start to put as much resource into
bringing about that difference, while we continue with our disputes and
pushing.

In actual fact, we would like a unison of calls from across this Provincial
Parliament, ever y single political part y should be at one and ad idem saying
that we need more resources, we need more dedication, we need more focus
on crime in this province, because we have to make a difference and,
specificall y the crime that you are talking about, wh ere gangsters are
shooting each other in open warfare in our communities and not just shooting
each other, but they are actuall y destroying lives of families, shooting
children etc. as you mention. We definitel y need more resources and deserve
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better.

We are almost at the second anniversary, almost two years, since the re establishment of the Anti -Gang Unit. How many of those gang bosses have
been arrested and put behind bars in the last two years? Not even going
through the court process. Let us just tal k about how many have been
arrested. And you can walk in any street, in any gang -infested area, where
citizens are traumatised by those very gangsters and they will rattle off the
names of the gangsters. Everybody knows who they are, and our Anti -Gang
Unit seems to be sitting on their thumbs. They do not seem to be able to do
anything about it. It is almost that two -year anniversary. Thank you, hon
Speaker.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. I recognise hon Botha.

Ms L J BOTHA: Thank you very muc h, hon Deput y Speaker. Hon Premier, I
would like to know what are the estimated job losses in the province as a
result of the prolonged lockdown and how will the Provincial Government
manage this? Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier.

The PREMIER: Thank you very much to the hon member for the question.
Straight out I was going to say to you in the hospitalit y industry, 104 000
jobs. Maybe a little glimmer of hope is that in the last discussion with
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Minister Maynier it looks like that numb er has already dropped a little bit,
because we have seen the hospitalit y industry opening up again and we are
reall y pushing very hard for anybody who can – I know that we have been
telling everybody for months now – stay at home. Now I am saying, leave
your home safel y if you can and go and support a business, specificall y
someone in the hospitalit y industry. And when I say hospitality, it is not just
B&Bs and hotels and restaurants. Remember the hospitalit y industry is an
engine room to jobs in our econo m y.

It is those people who run little bakeries, who deliver croissants and bread to
those restaurants, or those hotels, or those Bed and Breakfasts. It is the taxi
driver or the tour guide. I am glad to see that tour guides can now appl y
online for their registration. Thank you again to the Department of Economic
Development for making that available. We are innovating all the time

So that is the biggest sector and we reall y have to claw back as many of those
jobs as we can as quickl y as possible. And of course, a lot of those jobs rel y
on international travel. We do not have it open yet, we will be pushing for
the opening of international travel to come, but in the meantime we have got
to make sure that we get those businesses back up and running.

The next sector is the construction sector. We have seen a big slowdown,
even prior to Covid -19, we saw a slowdown in the construction industry.
Over the last few years we have been seeing some of the big companies reall y
into business rescue, and there we are looking at 41 000 jobs. Then in the
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informal sector, around 30 000 jobs, 28 to 30 000 jobs and reall y this is just
three sectors where we are seeing big numbers of jobs and that is why now
pandemic number 2 is a pandemic.

It is something that in our coun try we have seen a GDP number come out this
week that is mind blowing. We used to get into a panic if we saw a 3%
decline quarter on quarter, and now we are seeing 51% decline and I also see
some economists talking about whether it is 51 or not but whether it is 40 or
50 or 60, if we panicked at 3%, it is really showing that it is a major disaster.
So those are the three main sectors that we have got to really support to get
back up and running as quickl y as possible. Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier, hon member.

Ms L J BOTHA: Thank you, hon Deput y Speaker. I would like to know from
the Premier, how will the Province work against the erosion of dignit y in our
communities as a result of the recent severe economic repercussions, please?

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Premier?

The PREMIER: Thank you. So obviousl y I have mentioned the job losses. We
are focusing on, as a government, on three things, as I said in the previous
question, continue with safet y, jobs and dignit y, and this f ollow-up question,
if you lose your job on the one side, you now are in that space where you lose
dignit y. If you cannot provide for your famil y, mother or father or both, and
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lose your job and you cannot feed your children, you cannot support your
mother, reall y you start to lose dignit y, you start to lose hope. So it is about
that safet y net. We have to focus on that safet y net and at the same time we
have to reall y put a lot of energy into clawing back the lost jobs and creating
an environment for entrep reneurs to develop whatever the new econom y is
coming out, post-Covid-19.

In this recovery stage, whether it is supporting someone with a meal or a
voucher on the one side, finding some way to get some of those artisans and
entrepreneurs back into jobs a nd at the same time, making it a safe
environment. These are the three main focus areas that we are going to be
putting our energy into as a government in the recovery phase. Your question
about dignit y is a very serious one – and I look at some of these n umbers and
it reall y does worry me - because over the next few months our citizens are
going to be in a bad way. I mean, just look at the suicide numbers and they
are increasing.

I was listening to a radio programme this morning where NGOs that get calls
for help, SOS t ype calls for help where people are feeling like maybe taking
their own life etc., and they say that their calls have doubled now in this
time. So it reall y is a tough environment in which we have to create this
recovery plan. We have got t o try and build hope and confidence in the
s ystem.

I think that this calls again, battling Covid -19, I said there is no time for
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politics here. In recovery, we have all got to stand together, like we have
shown we can do, irrespective of political allegia nce, religious group,
whatever you stood up and you helped during Covid -19, feed communities,
we have to keep doing that. We have got to keep supporting each other,
specificall y over the next short term, as we start to get the recovery going
and dignit y is a big role because dignity and hope go very much together.
Thank you.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Premier. Due to time that brings us
to the end of Questions to the Premier. I will now be handing over to the
Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Hon Premier, hon members, we are now moving to Members’
Statements. Hon members, I recognise the Democratic Alliance.

Ms L M MASEKO (DA): Thank you very much, hon Speaker. Speaker. I rise
today to pay tribute to George Bizos, a pillar of justice and a force for good
in our world. We all remember Nelson Mandela’s iconic speech at the
Rivonia trial, and I quote:

“I have cherished the ideal of a democratic and free societ y in which all
people will live together in harmony and with equal opportunities. It is
an ideal for which I hope to live for and to see realised. But, my Lord, if
it needs be, it is an ideal for which I am prepared to die”.
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Not many of us realise that it was George Bizos who advised Mandela to add
“if it needs be” It was this closing speech of a monumenta l trial that set the
stage for some of the darkest days which this country has experienced.

We cannot forget that if it were not for the tireless work of the likes of
George Bizos, Mandela may not even have had the opportunity to make this
speech and may even have been led to the gallows. Many remember the
unwavering commitment of George Bizos to the pursuit of justice. He faced a
s ystem which was overwhelmingl y against him and which made the majorit y
of South Africans pariahs in the land of their birth. He was always there to
defend those who stood for the freedom of everyone in our country. He stood
for freedom, justice, equalit y and a non -racial South Africa and these
principles he saw carried into the very heart of our Constitution. It was his
untiring dedication to them that saw him continue to lobby for justice and
human rights and rail against the betrayal of these principles by the part y
which he had once fought so hard to defend.

He will always be remembered by showcasing the powerful words that
changed the shape of our country for the best. Hon Speaker, we cannot just
speak hollow words to George Bizos. We must commit to following his
example at all times for onl y then can we trul y honour his memory. I thank
you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mase ko. Hon members, I recognise the
African National Congress.
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The LEADER OF THE OFFIC IAL OPPOSITION (ANC): Thank you very
much, hon Speaker. We face a massive challenge in regard to providing
integrated human settlements and services to many communities. It is most
acute here in Cape Town. The context is centuries of land dispossession,
forced removals, evictions and decades of apartheid spatial planning.

We are seeing increasing attempts to occupy land. Some of these are driven
by genuine frustrations and others by criminal syndicates and opportunists.
As the ANC we want to make it clear that we do not support evictions during
the period of lockdown. The courts have condemned the Cit y of Cape Town
for the brutal way in which they conducted themselves, but a t the same time,
as the ANC, we are very clear that the attempted land invasions during the
lockdown must also be condemned. Our actions and conduct must be guided
by the Constitution and by the laws of our country.

But it is clear that the struggle for land, services and human settlements will
continue. The DA cannot simpl y condemn land invasions, yet fail to provide
a clear, time-bound and well-communicated …

The CHIEF WHIP (DA): Point of order.

The LEADER OF THE OFFIC IAL OPPOSITION (ANC): … housing m aster
plan. The plan must make it clear which parcels of land … [Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Dugmore. There is a point of order. What is
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the point of order hon member?

The CHIEF WHIP (DA): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I would like to know if the
hon member will take a question?

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): No.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Chief Whip. Hon Dugmore.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): That is not a point of order.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, thank you hon members. Hon Dugmore, will you
please proceed.

The LEADER OF THE OFFIC IAL OPPOSITION (ANC): I have onl y two
minutes and I have timed this so please allow me to finish. We know that
since 2009 there has been no building of human settlements which reverse
apartheid spatial planning.

Instead the Cit y has proceeded to sell Council land. Now the Cape High
Court has instructed the Cit y and the Province to jointl y file a comprehensive
report on how to address this challenge by 31 May 2021. That was the
Tafelberg judgment.

The ANC appeals to th e Premier to respect and abide by this ruling. This may
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be our last chance to develop a plan which gives hopes to the Cit y, a
comprehensive and transparent land audit of all national, provincial, council,
parastatal and well -located private land must be pr oduced and discussed
openl y with communities. Council -owned golf courses must also be on the
agenda. There must be an immediate moratorium on the sale of all Cit y land.

Now, hon Speaker, more than ever, we need a cooperative government
approach with all t hree spheres tackling this crisis together. I thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Dugmore. Hon members, I recognise the
Democratic Alliance.

Mr R D MACKENZIE (DA): Thank you, hon Speaker. The Democratic
Alliance supported the initial hard lockdown but consistentl y called for the
gradual safe reopening of the econom y. This plea fell on deaf ears for months
and led to a dramatic decline of our econom y’s GDP. Hon Speaker, it is not
COVID-19 that caused this decline. It is purel y as a result of the ANC’s
bizarre regulations and failure to implement economic reform to match the
needs of our time.

The realit y is that the ANC in the Western Cape singled out this province in
various calls for it to return to Alert Level 5 of the lockdown. Likewise, the
EFF in this province stated that we should not have been permitted to move
to lower lockdowns. The truth is that the DA’s appeals for the safe
resumption of economic activit y was the right one.
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This is given that we now face a second pandemic of unemployment an d an
anal ysed quarterl y contraction of the econom y by 51%. For the citizens in
South Africa this means that economic and employment opportunities are
severel y hampered. It means that more people join the food povert y line and
food packs become temporary re lief.

Hon Speaker, the Western Cape Government partners with such heroes in our
civil societ y and together works towards the provision of dignit y, jobs and a
safe future. I wish to welcome and support the financial assistance of
R160 000 to the Plumbago Communit y Garden in Lentegeur, Mitchells Plain
from the Department of Agricultural Affairs and Minister Ivan Meyer. This
initiative forms part of a greater food securit y commodit y project which aims
to empower communities and equip them with the necessary infrastructure
and skills to ensure sustainable food securit y in our communities.

Hon Speaker, the ANC is not serious about restoring the livelihoods of
citizens. Their silence on the recovery plans and tender fraud speaks
volumes. Just yesterday, Preside nt Ramaphosa admitted that such corruption
related to PPE procurement is tantamount to murder. But here in the Western
Cape we get back to work. We build and support sustainable practices, like
food securit y to empower and provide opportunities for our res idents like the
food gardens in Mitchells Plain. The DA -led Western Cape Government
explores and utilises every opportunit y … [Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mackenzie.
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Mr R D MACKENZIE: … to support communit y -based initiatives and
improve the dignit y of all people. Thank you, hon Speaker. Thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you very much. Your time is up. Thank you. Hon
members, I recognise the GOOD part y, hon Herron.

Mr B N HERRON: Thank you, hon Speaker. Public land is in the custody of
various governments as an accident of history. All three spheres of
government have a constitutional obligation to use public land they hold in
their custody to advance their constitutional dut y to provide adequate
housing. This DA Government has openl y demonstrat ed that they do not
accept this, or they do not understand this.

Premier Winde has said repeatedl y, that he will onl y release public land for
housing if the National Government does so first. This policy is unlawful,
and it is immoral. The Premier and th e DA are hostile to providing decent
housing. Why will they not allocate land for housing when it is so
desperatel y needed, unless the National Government does so first? Yet, they
can provide R1,3 billion for policing in the Cit y of Cape Town, when
policing is not a provincial mandate and with no condition that National
Government must match this.

We will never be a safe cit y, if we are not a just and a housed one. This
Government was caught out by the Western Cape High Court which recorded
in its Tafelb erg judgment, the former head of the Provincial Department of
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Human Settlements saying:

“For the record it needs to be stated that until now no propert y that
resorted under the custodianship of the Provincial Department of
Transport and Public Works has b een released and used for human
settlement development.”

In contrast, the Provincial Department of Human Settlements has already
transferred the custodianships of literally hundreds of hectares of service
sites to the Department of Transport and Public Wo rks for educational and
other purposes.

The Court said that it was apparent that the former HOD of Housing had a
good understanding of the imperatives of land reform and housing as
contemplated in Sections 25 and 26 of the Constitution. It is reall y shoc king
to learn that the Provincial Government had never released land in the
custody of its Public Works Department for housing purposes.

If the DA has a problem with the slow release of land and the custody of
National Government, then lead by example. L ook to the land in your own
custody and release it for housing. Thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Herron. Order hon members, hon members, I
recognise the African Christian Democratic Part y, hon Christians.
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Mr F C CHR ISTIANS (ACDP): Thank you, hon Sp eaker. As a member of the
Western Cape Provincial Parliament, I have asked the Western Cape Police
Ombudsman to investigate a matter regarding the death of a young, innocent
boy, namel y Leo Williams, aged 9.

We, as the African Christian Democratic Part y in the Western Cape, are
outraged at the killing of Leo Williams. Leo was shot by a stray rubber bullet
reportedl y fired by a police officer on 31 Jul y 2020. What shocks us is that
he was indoors at the time of the shooting.

On Saturday, 5 September 2020 , the St Helena residents held a peaceful
demonstration and handed over a memorandum to the Station Commander.
Residents are also calling for the Station Commander to step down. What is
further worrying is the further dissatisfaction that IP ID is dragging its feet.

As the ACDP in the Western Cape, we believe someone should take
responsibilit y for the death because the shots were fired during a service
delivery protest. Williams was fighting for his life in the Red Cross
Children’s Hospital in Cape Town, b ut unfortunatel y he succumbed to his
injuries two weeks later. Our prayers go out to the famil y. I thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Christians. Hon members, I recognise the
African National Congress.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, Mr Speaker. The ANC in the Western
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Cape is saddened by the news that a veteran human rights lawyer and anti apartheid activist has passed away at the age of 92. We dip our revolutionary
flag and salute him for the pivotal role he played in the struggle against
apartheid.

George Bizos arrived in South Africa with his father in 1941, having fled the
Nazi-occupied Greece. In 1947 he applied at Wits to study medicine, but he
was rejected. That is how he ended up studying law and going on to lead a
successful life as a renow ned and revered human rights champion and one of
the architects of our Constitution. He was respected by Madiba, his fellow
prison trialist and the ANC in general. He moved from being Nelson
Mandela’s legal colleague and later became his legal representati ve during
the famous Rivonia trial and years later he would attend secret meetings with
O R Tambo in exile.

He appeared in numerous inquests into deaths in detention during apartheid,
including those of Steve Biko, Ahmed Timol and Neil Aggett. He also
appeared for the families of mineworkers at the Marikana Commission of
Inquiry. He was indeed a gentle giant and human rights champion.

We convey our heartfelt condolences to his famil y, friends and colleagues
and various foundations of former apartheid ac tivists and the ANC in general.
Nelson Mandela said about him:

“While I was imprisoned on Robben Island and in other jails, George
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Bizos was one of my major lifelines.

When I was hospitalised during

my time at Pollsmoor Prison, it was he, a whole trusted confidant, whom
I could send to assure Oliver Tambo in Lusaka of the preliminary
negotiations I was conducting for the release of our comrades and plans
to end apartheid.”

I thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon Lekker, your time is up. Hon members, I
recognise the Democratic Alliance.

Ms W F PHILANDER (DA): Thank you, hon Speaker. At this stage there
have been twelve additional attacks on emergency medical staff compared to
the same period last year in the Western Cape. Upon a visit to the Worcester
EMS Centre on the 3 September, one of the paramedics explained their
traumatic experience when responding to a rape case where a minor was left
to die. Hon Speaker, this is the brutal nature of the work of paramedics but in
addition, they are subject to an increasing level of criminal attacks.

One of the latest attacks on EMS staff came after a hoax call to the
emergency call centre. When reaching their provided location, paramedics
were held at gunpoint and they were robbed. Hon Speaker, this illustrates that
attacks are no longer merel y opportunistic or of grave concern, but a matter
of special investigation. I am appalled by these senseless attacks. The call to
behavioural change in communities towards our paramedics is not enough,
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while these men and wo men continue to put their lives at risk in the
execution of their duties.

Over the long weekend last month, EMS in the province responded to over
5000 incidents. Not a single staff member at the centre in Worcester, as
informed,

went

on

leave

during

the

Covid-19

period.

Hon

Speaker,

irrespective of the immense pressure and trauma they experience, our EMS
personnel continue to serve communities in exceptionall y challenging
circumstances. What was significant during the visit was the camaraderie
amongst these workers and their commitment and dedication towards their
service.

Hon Speaker, paramedics and EMS services are invaluable to communities
especiall y where individuals are unable to seek urgent medical assistance.
Hon Speaker, as people of this … [Inte rjection.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Philander.

Ms W F PHILANDER: In conclusion, hon Speaker, today I rise in solidarit y
with every emergency medical staff member … [Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Philander, you are done now, your time is
up. You onl y have two minutes.

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank you, hon Speaker.
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The SPEAKER: Thank you. Hon Marais, Freedom Front Plus.

Mr P J MARAIS (FFP): Thank you, hon Speaker. In light of the unacceptabl y
high instances of reported corruption in various pr ovinces, with regard to
tenders for the supply of personal protective equipment, the Freedom Front
Plus requests that the Premier and his Executive of the Western Cape allow
themselves to be held to a higher standard of ethical behaviour and
accountabilit y than the rest of the country.

The Freedom Front Plus therefore requests that urgent, decisive action be
taken against any officials, members or suppliers who are convicted of
corrupt activities during or after the lockdown period. We further call on all
political parties in this House to cooperate with the Premier and his
Executive in this regard.

The

SPEAKER:

Thank

you,

hon

Marais.

Hon

members,

I

recognise

Al-Jama-ha, hon Brinkhuis? Thank you, hon members, I now request an y
member of the Executive who wishes to respond to the Members’ Statements
in terms of Rule 145? Is there another one? There is a last one and that is the
Democratic Alliance, before the response.

Mr G BOSMAN (DA): Thank you, hon Speaker. This week the Communit y
Safet y Standing Commi ttee received a briefing from the Western Cape Police
Ombudsman.

The

Ombudsman

presented

the

status

of

the

Victim

Empowerment Service administered by SAPS, which we have come to realise
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is in an utter breakdown of this national programme.

Out of ten, sev en gender-based violence victims are neither informed of their
right to protection nor their right to be treated with fairness and respect at
SAP stations. Hon Speaker, victims need to feel safe, secure and protected
and given the time and space to talk an d come to terms with their trauma, but
often times the victims are left to sit in an open space under the glare of
everyone to see, like the rape survivor who attempted to report a rape at
Athlone police station, but instead had to sit in the charge office for four
hours.

In a further incident, a young LGBTQ person was not afforded the
opportunit y to make a statement and receive support after surviving rape.
They were instead told by a SAPS official to go home and not take a bath but
to return the followi ng day.

Hon Speaker, such an atrocious status quo speaks to the dire problem that
less than ten per cent of members elected to be trained for the National
Victim Empowerment Training Programme have been sent for such training
by SAPS. Further, none of th e survivors were informed of their right to
compensation or their right to protection.

When we have cases of rape survivors being refused support and a pathetic
20% of the complainants interviewed in a victim friendl y or private room, we
cannot be surpri sed that the trust in our police has eroded. As a result, cases
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go unreported and the cycle of violence is perpetuated.

SAPS is the custodian of rape kits and when these kits are unavailable,
victims are forced to sit with and to be surrounded by the evi dence of their
violation. Mr Speaker, they cannot escape the scene of the crime because
they are the evidence. SAPS thus fail to protect the victim due to negligence,
an unorganised system and just plain corruption. What is meant to be the
initial point of entry to the criminal justice system for the majorit y, has
become a hostile environment; where victims of violence ought to receive
care, support and a pathway to justice, their rights are instead trampled on.
The National Victim Empowerment Programme … [ Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Bosman.

Mr G BOSMAN: Thank you, hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Your time is up. Thank you, hon Bosman. Hon members, I
would like to request at this stage any member of the Executive who so
wishes to respond to the M embers’ Statements, to do so for no longer than
five minutes. Hon Simmers?

The M INISTER OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: Thank you, hon Speaker. For
the past four weeks we have had to entertain various members making
utterances, utilising very lucrative and creative ways to package their version
of the Western Cape realit y. Sometimes it was not even based on fact but
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very good fiction. And, yet again, over the past four weeks we have been
very transparent in responding with facts, because the people of the Western
Cape deserve facts, not a story that sounds good to evoke emotions, as sadl y
member Herron is continuousl y doing.

Before I became a member of the Executive, I took an oath of office, which
means one of those aspects is I must tell the truth and I must act i n the
interests of the people of this province. Yet, the same member, who has
seemingl y for the last four weeks tried to weave a story of good intentions
for his own outcomes, not in the interests of the people of this province, has
now continuousl y reiter ated a fact that is not true. But, hon Speaker, what he
did rightfull y point out during his statement today is that all three spheres of
government have a role to play, and from the Western Cape side this
Provincial Government has released provinciall y -owned land that is in excess
of 365 hectares, that is the exact hectarage, for the development of human
settlements across the Western Cape.

Municipalities have also contributed their state -owned land, within their
boundaries, for the development of state -owned land. Now those are two
spheres of government that I am referring to, hon Speaker.

But, furthermore, there are a further three parcels of land or specificall y
provinciall y-owned land, in the custodianship of Transport and Public Works
in the Western Cape, which has long -gone been known to be earmarked for
development, but due to litigation they cannot go to the next stage. These are
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the Conradie site, which we already know will yield three and a half thousand
housing opportunities; 49% of that is goi ng to be social housing. We are
aware of the Woodstock Hospital and all the litigation surrounding that
matter. Thirdl y, the Helen Bowden site which will yield 302 social housing
opportunities.

Hon Speaker, members of this House must not be disingenuous i n trying to
utilise their warped version or selective information from a specific court
judgment to suit their own no -good agenda. The time of playing with the
emotions of the people Western Cape is gone. They need to hear the truth, the
real truth, not so me GOOD story to tell. So the Provincial Government and
the municipalities within the Western Cape are playing their part to execute
their constitutional mandate when it comes to making developable land
available for human settlements development.

Sadl y, there is one sphere missing here, the National Department of Transport
and Public Works. Yes, we have heard glamorous stories and statements
about these 14 000 hectares, when on 20 August, hon Speaker, in the National
Assembl y, the same Minister had to ad mit that they are investigating certain
matters.

So I would encourage the hon member, before he reiterates and tries to
invoke unnecessary emotions, get your facts straight. This Provincial
Government is doing what it is supposed to do according to the c onstitutional
mandate. Our municipalities are doing what they are supposed to be doing.
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Get on board, get the National Department of Transport and Public Works on
board, because then we can trul y say all three spheres of government are
working together.

Hon Speaker, in conclusion there is an Afrikaans saying: †“Ek kan die donkie
na die water vat maar ek kan hom nie maak drink nie.” Net soos ‘n donkie s y
kop twee keer teen dieselfde klip moet kap, die agb lid Herron kap dit al vir
vier weke. Dit is t yd dat die goeie stories hul einde moet kry na die realiteit
en dit aan die kiesers van die Wes -Kaap verkondig moet word. Baie dankie.

[Translation of Afrikaans paragraph follows.]

[“I can lead the donkey to the water, but I cannot make it drink.” Just as a
donkey hits its head twice against the same stone, the hon Herron has already
been hitting it for four weeks. It is time for the good stories to end and
become the realit y and be told to the voters of the Western Cape. Thank you. ]

The SPEAKER: Thank you.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Order, hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Minister Simmers. Hon members, that
concludes Members’ Statements.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Hon Speaker.
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The SPEAKER: Is there a point of order, hon the Chief Whip of the
Opposition?

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I wish to raise a point of
order on what member Simmers has just said. He used an idiom in Afrikaans
referring to a member of this House as a donkey. Now I would like you to
rule whether that phrase is parliamenta ry.

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members. This is a point of order, let us hear the
hon member. Are you done hon Lekker?

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): No, hon Speaker. I want you to rule whether the
word “donkey” that MEC Simmers has just used, referring to a member of
this House, is parliamentary or not?

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Lekker. Hon members, I wish to rule
immediatel y on this matter. I have just been advised by the Table staff that
this is not a reference to a member, and therefore the point of order is n ot
sustained. Thank you very much for that. Yes, m y Afrikaans is getting
policed hon Lekker, so I know next time it will be A -Grade Afrikaans. I keep
learning every day.

May I request, hon members, that we deal with the Motions and Notices of
Motion. I recognise hon Marais in the House.
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Mr P J MARAIS: Thank you Speaker, for the elevation of m y opportunit y to
speak. I give notice that I shall move:

That in light of several court rulings in favour of illegal land invaders in
the Western Cape, that the Wes tern Cape Government, in cooperation
with the Metro and rural municipalities, draft a code of conduct for
members of the Anti Land Invasion Units to bring their conduct in line
with our country’s Bill of Rights in respect of peoples’ dignity, resisting
the use of excessive force and confiscating personal belongings of the
evictees;

I further move, that this House requests the Minister of Local
Government to engage with Mayors of municipalities and remind them
that any operation involving the eviction of p eople occupyi ng illegal
structures should be done with the cooperation of the Court Sherriff as
stipulated in Section 4, Subsection 11 of the PIE Act. I so move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Marais. Hon members, I re cognise hon
Christians.

Mr F C CHR ISTIANS: Thank you, hon Speaker. I give notice that I shall
move:
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That this House debates the taxi wars in the Western Cape. I so move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Christians. Ho n members, I recognise hon
Marais.

Mr P J MAR IAS: Hon Speaker, I give notice that I shall move:

That following the briefing by the Police Ombudsman on 8 September
2020 and the testimony of a complainant, Ms Lucinda Evans, I move that
this House recommend s the establishment of an independent Western
Cape provincial task team or committee, mandated by the Western Cape
Minister of Communit y Safet y, after consultation with the Provincial
Police Commissioner, to randoml y and regularl y inspect police stations
across the Western Cape and to produce a quarterl y report to the
Parliamentary Standing

Committee

on

safet y with

regard

to

the

conditions which exist at police stations and the treatment experienced
by rape victims and those of the LGBTQ communit y when case s of
assault or rape are reported. I so move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Notice is taken, hon Marais. Hon members, I recognise hon
Brinkhuis. Thank you, hon members. Alright, hon Brinkhuis.
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Mr G BR INKHUIS: Thank you, hon Speaker . I give notice that I shall move:

That despite the many concerns and justifiable objections raised b y
teachers, trade unions and individuals on the return to school of all
learners, schools still have reopened none the less. We are aware that
the majorit y of our schools lack the basic resources to adhere to the
COVID-19 safet y regulations. When it comes to personal protective
equipment, schools are now in full swing but the concerns still remain
on a number of matters such as, who sees to it that the tran sport supplied
by the Department adheres to the safet y regulations as well as private
transport used by thousands of learners; the social support for teachers
and learners who may be traumatised by the loss of a loved one or the
fear of contracting the vir us; that masks be used by all children
irrespective of the Quintile school they attend. There are many children
from non-affluent homes who attend Quintile 4 and 5 schools. We
further urge the Department to work closer with teachers, unions and
involve them in doing proper risk assessment at schools. I so move.
Thank you, hon Speaker.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Brinkhuis. Hon members, I just want to
request the hon members that we distinguish between the members’ No tices
of Motion and Motions without Notice. If we continue on this trajectory we
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might find confusion, and I would like to request that there are no overlaps in
this regard and the procedural unit will advise also the part y workers to
assist, so that the o verlap does not continue. So hon members must please
assist me in this regard. May I then, at this point request hon Marran.

Mr P MARRAN: Hon Speaker, I give notice that I shall move:

That the House debates the information coming forward indicating
overpricing, fraud and theft with the procurement of COVID -19
equipment in the DA -run Western Cape and municipal governments. I so
move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Marran. Notice is taken. Hon members, I
recognise hon Sayed.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, hon Speaker. I give notice
that I shall move:

That this Legislature deliberates on the continued rape and sexual
harassment of learners at Western Cape education institutions. I so
move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]
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The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Sayed. Notice is taken. Hon members, I
recognise hon Mvimbi.

Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you, hon Speaker. I give notice that I shall move:

That the House discusses the inappropriate usage of pre -approved
contracts to suppl y COVID -19 personal protective equipment, also
known as PPE during the pandemic, in the light of these contracts being
awarded by the Western Cape Provincial Government, at least two and
half years before Coronavirus, without entering into any ad ditional
competitive procurement processes. I so move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mvimbi. Notice is taken. I recognise hon
Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much, hon Speaker. I give notice that I shall
move:

That this Legislature deliberates and examines why National Police
Commissioner, General Khehla Sithole, upon request, onl y received ten
competence certificates from about 1200 cit y law enforcement officers
and why the other competence certificates are still ou tstanding and calls
on the Metro Police Chief, Wayne le Roux, to explain why these officers
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are deemed to be above the law by not having the legally required
certificates. I so move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama . Notice is taken. I now recognise hon
Nkondlo.

Ms N D NKONDLO: Thank you, hon Speaker. I give notice that I shall move:

That the House debates the Special Report by the Auditor -General on the
financial

management

of

Government’s

COVID -19

initiatives,

in

particular the findings on the Western Cape Government. I so move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Nkondlo. Notice is taken. Hon members, I
recognise hon Nkondlo again.

Ms N NKONDLO: Thank you, †Somlomo. [Speaker.] I give notice that I shall
move:

That the House mandates the honourable Speaker to bring to the House,
through the Standing Committee on Finance, a progress report regarding
the process to develop the Money Bills Amendment Procedure and
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Related Matters Bill for the Western Cape Provincial Parliament. I so
move.

[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Nkondlo. Notice is taken and it shall be
actioned. Hon members that concludes the Notices of Motion. We now move
to Motions without Notice. I recognise hon Christians.

Mr F C CHR ISTIANS: Thank you, hon Speaker. I give notice that I shall
move:

That the House acknowledges the 18 -year-old Nyanga school girl,
Asiphe Mkhefa, for creating an e -hailing taxi service for women to
protect them from gender -based violence.

Hon Speaker, we are referring to a recent article which highlighted how
Asiphe started the Women Go service for women to protect them from
gender-based violence as well as creating jobs for women. She created
this platform, made up onl y of female drivers, to ensure that women can
travel safel y to work, although she never experienced violence herself.
She is also developing an app that will be available soon. Hon Speaker,
with this inspiration to all women in the country, the ACDP would like
to wish her well in her future endeavours. I thank you.
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[Notice of motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Christians. Hon members, I recognise hon
Brinkhuis.

The CHIEF WHIP (DA): Mr Speaker, is the motion [Inaudible.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Chief Whip. Hon members, in dealing with
the previous motion by hon Christians, I would like to put to the House
whether there are any objections? No objections, motion agreed to. Thank
you, Chief Whip for drawing m y attention t o that. Hon members, I recognise
hon Brinkhuis.

Mr G BR INKHUIS: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House recognises 6 to 12 September as BC Week in
commemoration of our struggle icon, Steve Biko, leader of the Black
Consciousness Mov ement. Steve Biko was arrested at a roadblock in
August 1977 near Port Elizabeth with fellow comrade Peter Cyril Jones;
after several days of brutal torture by the white securit y police, Biko
died on 12 September 1977. Thank you, hon Speaker.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Brinkhuis. Hon members, are there any
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objections for the motion?

HON MEMBERS: Object, object.

The SPEAKER: There is an objection. The motion will be printed on the
Order Paper. Order members. [Interjections. ]

An HON MEMBER: Yet Helen Zille praises … [Inaudible.]

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members. I now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much, Speaker. I move without notice:

That this Legislature notes a senior Treasury official of this Provincial
Government appeared in court for the fourteenth time after the alleged
rape of a seven -year old minor; notes statements by MECs that members
of the Provincial Department of Communit y Safet y Watching Brief Unit
attend these court appearances and keep an ey e on it; further notes, that
I personall y attended and checked on the last court appearance, and
there was no person other than m yself, an advocate who assisted the
victims, the victim’s parents and the regular court officials; notes too
that this means someone is misleading the MEC to believe this serious
case is under surveillance by the special unit attending court cases. I so
move.
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[Motion as moved by Member.]

The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Objection. How does he know
who our officials are?

The SPEAKER: Thank you …

The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Objection!

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon members, order. Order it is an objection, it is
not a debate. If there is an objection the motion will be printed on the Order
Paper. I now recognise hon Baartman .

Ms D BAARTMAN: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That this House notes that the Clicks Group and TRESemme of the
Unilever Group were recentl y at the centre of a controversy which
assigned positive words to persons with caucasian hair and n egative
words to persons with afro -textured hair; expresses disappointment that
such controversy took place in our societ y which continues to struggle
with racial discrimination; commends the Clicks Group for acting in an
appropriate manner by issuing apol ogies, withdrawing the offensive
third part y images, taking further steps to engage stakeholders, auditing
third part y and own promotional material for implicit and explicit bias;
ensuring

diversit y

and

inclusivit y

training

for

their

head

office
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employees and prioritising their diversit y and inclusivity training
programme; calls on all stakeholders in the hair products industry to
evaluate their promotional material and criticall y reflect on the values
which their products promote, so that no one single bea ut y standard is
promoted at the expense of others; condemns the violent action taken b y
political opportunists which resulted in the destruction of propert y and
loss of economic activit y, particularly in the second pandemic of
unemployment; encourages the Clicks Group to lay criminal charges
against those who called for and participated in such violent action and
acknowledges the beaut y of natural afro -textured hair and calls on
everyone with this hair to feel nothing but pride and joy and to continue
to celebrate it every day of their life. I thank you.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Baartman. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion? No objections. The motion is agreed to. Hon
members, I now recognise hon Mvimbi.

Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the Legislature notes that one person died, and a woman was
criticall y injured when their car got hit by a truck at the crossing of the
R44 and R101 at Klapmuts and calls for a probe into the safet y of this
crossing. I so move, hon Speaker.
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[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mvimbi. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? The
motion is agreed to. Hon Mackenzie?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House expresses its tremendous grief at the passing of
Advocate George Bizos; notes that Advocate Bizos is a shining example
of a principled human being who was dedicated to the pursuit of human
rights for all and is most well -known for his role in the Treason and
Rivonia Trials providing hope for many during the darkest hours of
apartheid; notes the vital role and extension of his hope through the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission wher e he fought for justice for
victims of apartheid crimes; commends Advocate Bizos’s pursuit for a
free, equal and non -racial South Africa, cementing these principles as
the

foundation

of

our

Constitution

and

Bill

of

Rights;

further

acknowledges that Advocat e Bizos was never one to ignore injustice and
as such, in recent times, was a vocal critic of the high levels of
corruption, the lack of principled leaders and the disregard for the
human rights of the poor and the most vulnerable in our country; and
results in the current sitting, with permission of the Speaker, for
members of this House to rise and observe a moment of silence in
memory of Advocate George Bizos. I so move, Speaker.
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[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Hon members, are there any objec tions for the motion being
read without notice? No objections? Motion agreed to. I would like to request
the House to rise for a moment of silence.

[Moment of silence observed.]

The SPEAKER: May his soul rest in peace. You may all be seated. Thank
you, hon members. Hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, Hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That this Legislature notes the ANC welcomes every effort to improve
SAPS’ services to the people and so does SAPS’ leadership; further, the
ANC lauds the Western Cape commu nity crime fighting structures for
the support given to CPFs in the fight against gender -based violence,
and finall y notes that the ANC supports the Standing Committee’s
resolution that a meeting of Social Development, the Department of
Communit y Safet y an d SAPS, needs to be convened to look into the
Victim Empowerment Programme. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama. Hon member, are there any objections
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to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion agre ed to.
START OF URSULA
The SPEAKER: …agreed to. I now recognise hon Maseko.

Ms L M MASEKO: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House conveys its deepest condolences to the famil y and
friends of Juanita Willemse, a 31 -year -old mother o f three whose life
has been brutall y taken away from her and her body dumped in a field in
Hawston by a person known to the family. The House further urges the
relevant law enforcement agencies to leave no stone unturned to ensure
that the perpetrator is brought to book in order for justice to be served.
May the famil y and friends of the deceased find solace in the love of the
Lord. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Maseko.

Hon members are there any

objections to the m otion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes the 10 -year-old Parkwood boy, Nehemiah Arries,
who was hit in the head on Monda y by a stray bullet during a Grass y
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Park gang shooting, while playing in the street, died in hospital after
life support had been switched off on Tuesday; commiserates with all
famil y and friends who lost somebody dear to them in these ongoing
street war b y gangs and commends SAPS for taking into custody two
suspected men. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon America.

Mr D AMER ICA: Hon Speaker, I move without notice:

That the House condemns the nepotism and cronyism the ANC has
displayed rejecting a possible candidate for a job. In a sworn affidavit,
unemployed Juliana Farad stated that the Executive Mayor of the
Matzikama Municipalit y, Mathilda Bains, offered her a job within the
EPWP program. Subsequent to this the offer was retracted and Juliana is
no longer an ANC member. Hon Speaker, the ANC has recentl y raised
the issue of nepotism within a department yet seems to be silent when a
municipalit y under their control, deprives an individual of a livelihood.
We cannot allow this bias and nepotism to deprive our people from
earning a living.

Hon Speaker, that this House further notes th at the

ANC, through its policy of cadre deployment, has failed Juliana Farad
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and many others. It is further noted that Juliana Farad has laid a
criminal charge … [Interjection.]
The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): I object in advance.

Mr D AMER ICA:

… at the Klawer Police Station on 2 September 2020 against the Mayor
and we call upon the ANC and the police to act swiftl y in this matter. I
so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

HON MEMBERS: Objection!

The SPEAKER: Thank you. [Interjections.] Thank you, hon America. H on
members, the objection is noted, and the motion will be printed in the Order
Paper. Hon members, I recognise hon Mvimbi.

Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you very much, hon Speaker.

I move without

notice:

That the House notes that a female bus passenger was cau ght on Sunday
on the N2 near Plettenberg Bay with Mandrax tablets worth more than
R700 000 in her possession and she will soon appear in court; and
commends the South African Police Service for tightening its circle to
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catch and bring drug traffickers to b ook. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mvimbi. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Philander.

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank yo u, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes the commemoration of Foetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder Day on 9 September; that the emphasis be placed on the fact
that no amount of alcohol is safe during pregnancy; that the House
further notes that the FAS disorder is 100% preventable and therefore
consuming alcohol during pregnancy is a choice that affects our future
generations at large, and Speaker, that we thank the Western Cape
Department of Health for their concerted efforts in creating a wareness
and prevention programmes in our various communities. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

‘n AGB LID: Dop -stelsel.
An HON MEMBER: Dop system.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Philander. Hon members, are there any
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objections to the motion being r ead without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. Hon members, I recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice on behalf of
the ANC:

That the House notes a former station commander of SAPS in
Oudtshoorn and Athlone, Brigadier Layona Januari, 59 years old, is one
of the latest COVID-19 victims; notes this diabetic who overcame
cancer, died after 56 days on a ventilator in a coma; that condolences be
sent to her famil y, friends and colleagues. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama.

Hon members, are there an y

objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon America.

Mr D AMER ICA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without noti ce:

That the House notes the plight of the residents of the Matzikama
Municipalit y. The residents have battled under the rule of the ANC, as
problems within the Municipalit y have continued to worsen.

Service

delivery, amongst others, has seen a rapid de cline within the town and
the town being left without water for three days a week ago. The ANC
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has proceeded to replace the Speaker in said municipalit y by appointing
another illegall y.
power as well.

They are now looking to remove the Mayor from
Hon Sp eaker, that this House further notes that the

GOOD and ANC coalition have failed the residents of the Matzikama
Municipalit y. While they continue to fight amongst each other, to have
access to resources and positions, critical service delivery and vacanci es
are not filled. Speaker, I call upon the ANC to desist from viewing the
Municipalit y as a cash cow, restore stabilit y and focus on service
delivery. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Objection!

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon members. Hon America, there is an objection
… [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: You must win elections.

The SPEAKER: There is an objection and the motion will be printed on the
Order Paper. I now recognise hon Windvogel.

Ms R W INDVOGEL: Thank you, hon Sp eaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes that the non -profit organisation, Gift of the Givers,
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has contributed R10 million to spruce up a 60 -bed ward at the new
Mitchells Plain Hospital. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Th ank you, hon Windvogel. Hon members, are there an y
objections to the motion being read without notice?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Hon Speaker, that last part cut off. Sorry.

The SPEAKER: Alright.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: The last part cut off.

The SPEAKER: Thank you , hon Mackenzie. We heard everything. Maybe it
is your part.

An HON MEMBER: It is him.

The SPEAKER: Is the problem with everyone, hon members?

An HON MEMBER: No, I heard it on m y side, Speaker.

An HON MEMBER: We heard the motion. We heard the motion , Speaker.
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The SPEAKER: Because we heard from this side. So, I wanted to know
whether is it a problem that side onl y?

Okay.

Alright.

Are there an y

objections to the motion? Who is that? Is that the Chief Whip?

Ms D M BAARMAN: Hon Speaker, it is Deid re Baartman.

The SPEAKER: Hon Baartman?

Ms D M BAARTMAN: You did not see my hand, so I thought I would just
quickl y try to speak to you directl y. Hon Speaker, not all of us have the same
connectivit y and we do not all have super -fast bandwidth and I woul d like to
support the request just to read the last sentence please. Just so that all of us
can be in the same WhatsApp group today. Thank you.

An HON MEMBER: No man.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Baartman. The members were saying they
heard the motion. S o, if you are also affected then we are going to allow the
hon member to go ahead and read the motion again. Hon Windvogel.

Ms R W INDVOGEL: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes that the non -profit organisation, Gift of the Givers,
has contributed R10 million to spruce up a 60 -bed ward at the new
Mitchells Plain Hospital. I so move.
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[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Windvogel. Hon members, are there an y
objections to the motion being read without not ice?

An HON MEMBER: Objection!

The SPEAKER: Objections. Who is objecting?

An HON MEMBER: Me.

An HON MEMBER: Objecting to a donation?

An HON MEMBER: I object because we do not know if it is the truth.

The SPEAKER: Who is objecting?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: No objections. No objections.

An HON MEMBER: No, but you must be clear. You object, then no
objections.

An HON MEMBER: These issues must be discussed … [Interjection.]
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The SPEAKER: Order, order.

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members.

An HON MEMBER: That is why there is a caucus that sits before the …
[Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Hon members … [Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: There are two caucuses in the DA. They are divided on
these issues.

The SPEAKER: Order, hon member.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: No objectio ns. We are not objecting, Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members. I can see who is talking and I am going
to call you by name, and I would not want to do that. Please, let us pay
attention and be honourable in our behaviour here so that the House can
proceed smoothl y. Are there any objections to the motion being read without
notice?

No objections.

Motion agreed to. Hon members, I recognise hon

Mitchell.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without
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notice:

That the House congratulates the Western Cape Department

of

Transport and Public Work ’s Red Dot taxi transport service as they
have reached new service delivery milestones. Notes the Red Dot taxi
service has conducted over 70 000 passenger trips , over 1,1 million
passenger kilometres; welcomes that this service has completed over
10 000 passenger trips for residents who are transport ed to and from
COVID-19 quarantine facilities; underscores the importance of the
extraordinary steps the Western Cape Government takes to ensure t he
safet y of its healthcare workers as well as its residents; and extends its
gratitude to residents of the province who have heeded the call for
individual behavioural change in the light of the health pandemic; and
further notes that together with Govern ment, the private and public
sectors, we have collectivel y achieved great progress in decreasing
active COVID-19 cases in the Western Cape. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mitchell.

Hon members, are there any

objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:
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That the House notes the alleged murderer of the Hawston mother of
three, Juanita Willems e who was brutall y killed by a boyfriend,
appeared in the Hermanus Magistrate Court and that the accused
abandoned his bail application and must appear again on 8 October
2020. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama.

Ho n members, are there an y

objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Philander.

Ms W F PHILANDER: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes that the Standing Commi ttee for Health, on 9
September 2020, conducted an unannounced oversight visit to the T C
Newman

Community Day Centre;

that

the

multi -part y

committee

unanimousl y resolved to congratulate the Western Cape Department of
Health and the facility management on the management, procedures and
protocols in place to best serve the health needs within the communit y;
and further notes that the Committee further resolved that the T C
Newman CDC is indeed a sterling example of healthcare excellence. I so
move Speaker.

[Motion as moved by Member.]
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The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Philander. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Sayed.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without
notice:

That the House commends the Ahlul -Bat Foundation of South Africa
and the Gift of the Givers for their generous contributions, working
with the Cape Town Central and Atlantic Seaboard Parliamentar y
Constituency Office, whic h has made it possible for food to be
provided to more than 1 000 Imizamo Yethu residents, who lost their
homes due to fires in the earl y hours of Sunday morning. I so move,
hon Speaker.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Sayed. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:
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That the House notes law enforcement officers of Cape Tow n who do
not have the legall y required competency certificates, must cease all
work and join with the Metro Police as they may onl y operate with
SAPS as the leading agent; and notes the majorit y could not produce
these competency certificates when required and that Cape Town rogue
units had to be summoned to appear last week at a parliamentary
portfolio committee to examine the humiliation of a Khayelitsha
resident who was arbitraril y evicted, pulled naked from his dwelling
and publicl y assaulted, thereby v iolating the COVID -19 lockdown
laws. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Objection! This is misleading
the House.

An HON MEMBER: Objection.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon members. [Interjection.]

The M INISTER OF COMM UNITY SAFETY: All the certificates were handed
over to the police.

The SPEAKER: The motion will be printed on the Order Paper. I now
recognise hon Kama again.
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The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Objection in advance.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): †Hayi, hayi . Mka! [No, no. Go away! ]

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much.

The SPEAKER: Hon Min Fritz. Order, hon members.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Hon Speaker?

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members. You cannot object to the motion before
it is raised.

The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFE TY: I withdraw. I withdraw.

The SPEAKER: Hon Mitchell, what is your point of order?

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Hon Speaker, I do not know if I misheard
what

the

hon

Chief

Whip

of

the

Opposition

said,

but

I

heard

an

unparliamentary word ...

Mr R D MACKENZIE: She did say it.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): … during those utterances. So without
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casting aspersions on the member, I would ask if you could ask the member if
she in fact did say so, and then revert back to the House.

The SPEAKER: What did she say?

An HON MEMBER: He is not even sure.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): She said “kak”, Speaker. [ Interjections.]

An HON MEMBER: Ha ybo! No man!

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members. No . †Ha yibo! [No man!] Order, order
hon members. Hon the Chief Whip of the Officia l Opposition, do you want to
… [Interjection.]

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Yes, Mr Speaker?

The SPEAKER: …tell the House exactl y what you said?

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Thank you, Mr Speaker. First let me say I find it
very, very mischievous of the Deput y Chief Whip to assume that I have used
a swear word in this House and therefore I would first say that he must
withdraw as soon as I finished responding as to what I said.

Now, this is

what I said, “Hayi, hayi . Mka.” Now when you say mka in Xhosa you are
saying: “Go away”. So I wish hon Mitchell can then go back to what he said
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... [ Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Order, thank you.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): …and take back that word. Thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Lekker. Hon members, that is the statement
to clarify what hon member Lekker said. Are there any further points of
order?

An HON MEMBER: Hon Speaker, there was a request.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Speaker, if I may?

The SPEAKER: Hon Mitchell.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Thank you, hon Speaker. A s I stated when
I raised your attention to that, I deliberatel y said that I do not want to cast
aspersions on the member if I did not hear correctl y. So I have no objection
to withdraw that insinuation.

An HON MEMBER: Withdraw.

The SPEAKER: So you are withdrawing that insinuation?
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The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Yes, absolutel y, hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Thank you.

I just wanted to hear the withdrawal.

Thank

you, hon Deput y Chief Whip (DA). Alright. Hon Mackenzie, your hand is
up. Is it inadvertently up?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Hon Speaker, may I address you?

The SPEAKER: Is that a point of order?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Yes, hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: You may continue, hon Mackenzie.

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Hon Speaker, I would honestl y prefer if the Speaker
would listen to Hansard and provide this House with a clear ruling because I
heard something similar. Now we are allowed to mishear. We do not all have
the same ears, but I would prefer you go back because that was hard and loud
and … [ Interjections.]

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Can I … [Interjection.]

Mr R D MACKENZIE: I would prefer you to come back to the House.
[Interjections.]
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The SPEAKER: Order, order hon members.
matter.

I have already ruled on the

Let us proceed. [Interjections.] Hon members, the matter was

clarified by both members and there is an agreement reached.

The Deput y

Chief Whip of the DA accepted the explanation and the motivation to what
was being said and that he would … [Interjections.] Now let us proceed as
hon members … [ Interjection.]

An HON MEMBER: Hon Speaker … [Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: …and get on with the business of the day. I now recognise
hon Nkondlo.

An HON MEMBER: Hon Speaker?

The SPEAKER: Hon Mackenzie?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: No, m y hand was up on the same point of order. Now
the Deput y Chief Whip cannot withdraw on m y behalf and I raised the same
point of order, hon Speaker.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Can I address you, Speaker?

The SPEAKER: Alright. Hon members, do you want to sit here until
tomorrow? I can give you that.
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The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Not reall y … [Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Because what is happening now, we are having a debate on a
matter that has already be resolved.

So, hon member Mackenzie you are

saying you are not satisfied and that is what you are saying. I do not want to
recognise any other person.

I have already ruled on this matter and I am

proceeding. So, if a member is not happy, you need to follow the Rules to
engage the Speaker. Let us proceed. Hon Nkondlo.

An HON MEMBER: Hon Speaker…

Mr N D NKONDLO: Thank you. Apologies, hon Speaker … [Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Order, order hon members. Hon Nkondlo, please stand down.
There is hon Kama that I have omitted. He has two motions following each
other. Hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes three young victims were shot and killed yesterday
in a Grassy Park fish shop. An armed man followed two people into the
shop and started shooting randoml y.
shop.

The third victim worked at the

The shooter then fled; calls on SAPS to ensure that justice

prevails. I so move.
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[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Nkondlo.

Ms N D NKONDLO: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House calls on the hon Premier Alan Winde to engage with
Cape Town Mayor , Dan Plato, to reconsider the stance of the Cit y to
not review the current water tariffs that are high and punitive, given
the above 95% dam levels due to the recent good rain s; notes this is
critical as a reprieve to many households and businesses in this
constrained economic climate, but also to support economic recovery.
I so moveX.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Nkondlo. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice?

No objections?

The

Premier says he will talk to the Mayor. No objections.

Ms N D NKONDLO: Thank you , hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Motion agreed to, with that statement that the Premier will
talk to the Mayor. Hon members, I recognise hon Kama.
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Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes and lauds SAPS who followed a hijacked courier
truck to Kraaifontein and arrested three suspects with stolen goods
valued around R1 million and two guns illegall y in their possession. I
so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama.

Are there any objections to the

motion being read without notice? No objections? Motion agreed to. I now
recognise hon Dugmore.

The LEADER OF THE OFFIC IAL OPPOSTION: Thank you very much, hon
Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes with deep sadness the passing o f the legendary
human rights lawyer and anti -apartheid activist, Advocate George
Bizos; and in sending its sincere condolences to the famil y, friends and
comrades further notes the immense contribution made in defence of
the victims of apartheid over decad es, as well as the astute defence
provided to leaders of the ANC and the broader liberation movement;
notes that his life was one of sacrifice in that he forsook privilege and
took hands with all South Africans, committed to establishing a united
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non-racial democratic non -sexist South Africa; and further that this
House expresses the wish that the legal profession of today continue to
try and emulate his example of selfless service to the most vulnerable
in our societ y who seek access to justice.

May he re st in peace.

†Hamba kahle mkhonto. [Go well spear.] I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon the Leader of the Official Opposition. Hon
members, are there any objections to the motion being read without notice?
No objection?

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: No, no, Mr Speaker.

Just a

point of clarification Mr Speaker, if I may?

The SPEAKER: Yes, hon Minister Fritz.

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: I think that was now the fourth
motion on the same topic and I mean, we all completel y concur with the …
[Interjection.]

The SPEAKER: Yes, yes.

The MINISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY:: … sentiments that were
expressed. Is there not a rule to a limit to all the stuff?
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The SPEAKER: Yes. Hon Minister Fritz, yes, there are four. I have n o
guarantee that we do not have four more and the problem here is that hon
members crafted them the way they wanted.

They are all differentl y

structured for the same person. Until the Rules that we are busy reviewing,
led by hon Mitchell, tell us otherwi se, the Rules Committee must guide us
and lead us in this process and then onl y shall we arrive at a different
conclusion. For now it is in line with the Rules.

The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: Thank you.

An HON MEMBER: Min Fritz must be patient.

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon members. May I put the question again? Are
there any objections to the motion being read without notice?

The M INISTER OF COMMUNITY SAFETY: No objection.

The SPEAKER: No objections. Motion agreed to. [Interjections.] Order, hon
members, the ones in the Chamber, order. You see I have got two Houses,
the virtual and the Chamber, so, I need to indicate which one I am
addressing. Hon Lekker, your hand is still up. Is it inadvertentl y up? Can I
lower it for you?

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Yes, please.
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The SPEAKER: Thank you. Thank you, Madam. Thank you for allowing me
to lower your hand, hon Lekker. Now, I recognise hon Windvogel.

Ms R W INDVOGEL: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes the 22 COVID -19 related deaths yesterday in the
Western Cape pushed the total to over 4 000 patients that died and that
the total now stands at 4 016 mortalities and that this province has had
a total of 107 624 confirmed cases since the pandemic spilled over to
the Western C ape. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Windvogel. Hon members, are there an y
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Sp eaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes various rogue EFF sympathisers were arrested
demonstrating at Clicks outlets in George on Monday and Goodwood
on Tuesday; also notes the reports which indicate that at one incident
in Port Elizabeth an o ld lady waved a gun and caused panic; applauds
SAPS for bringing calm to the situation and making the necessar y
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arrests. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Mvimbi.

Mr L L MVIMBI: Thank you very much, hon Speaker.

I move without

notice:

That the House notes Archbishop Emeritus of the Anglican Church,
Desmond Tutu and his wife Leah Tutu, escaped unscathed after their
retirement house in Hermanus caught fire on Wednesday due to a fault y
gas heater; and wishes them well for the rest of their retirement. I so
move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Mvimbi. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Bans.

Ms A P BANS: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:
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That the House notes two years ago dams in the province were at an
all-time low due to the severe drought, but thanks to good rainfall
recentl y most of the dams in the province are almost full or
overflowing, the best in years and calls on all residents to use this
natural resource with caution. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Bans. Hon members, are there any objections
to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion agreed to. I
now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you very much, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes a Bonteheuwel shooting killed a 25 -year-old
woman, Shakeena Karriem, who earl y on Sunday morning sat in her car
when shots were fired.

Calls on all involved in the criminal justice

s ystem to ensure that justice prevai ls. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama.

Hon members, are there an y

objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Windvogel.
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Mr R WINDVOGEL: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes a former worker at the George Hospital has been
sentenced to 10 years in prison of which 5 years are suspended; besides
this sentence for tender fraud, Jacob Claassen also got 5 years
suspended tim e for corruption; and 36 months correctional service – a
form of house arrest. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Windvogel.

Hon members, are there an y

objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Kama.

Mr M KAMA: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes the Western Cape police are looking for two men
who were said to have shot and killed a Malawian national shop owner
near Wilderness in Touwsranten during a robbery. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Kama.

Hon members, are there an y

objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Smith .
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Mr D SM ITH: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes an entrepreneur lost all his savings of R87 000
when he paid for a so -called tender project to a Cape Town official
onl y to find out it was a scam. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Smith. Hon members, are there any
objections to the motion being read without notice? No objections. Motion
agreed to. I now recognise hon Sayed.

The DEPUTY CHIEF (ANC): Thank you, hon Speaker.

I move wit hout

notice:

That the House notes that the African National Congress maintains that a
proper investigation should be held to examine the backroom extension
of the Head of the Education Department’s contract by the hon Premier
Alan Winde and by the Ministe r of Education in the Province that
includes at least the Public Service Commission; and welcomes the
Education Standing Committee meeting that is to take place next
Tuesday with the Premier and with the Education MEC on this matter. I
so move.
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[Motion as moved by Member.]

The M INISTER OF EDUCATION: Objection.

An HON MEMBER: Objection. Objection. You must get the facts first.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon member Sayed. [Interjections.] Order, hon
members … [Interjection.] There is an objection and the mot ion will be
printed on the Order Paper. I now recognise hon Kama. Hon Kama, are you
winning there? Alright, let us proceed.

Mr M KAMA: Hon Speaker, I am done. Sorry, hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Alright. I recognise you, hon Kama. Please proceed.

Mr M KAMA: Hon Speaker, I was indicating that I am done with m y motions.

The SPEAKER: Okay. We have recorded that now. You remember the other
day you said you were done, and you were not. Thank you, hon Kama. Hon
members, I recognise hon Sayed.

The DEPUTY CHIEF (ANC): Thank you, hon Speaker.
notice:

I move without
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That the House notes the inhumane evictions in Hangberg that are
taking place under DA -led Cit y of Cape Town, which is a violation of
the court order in favour of the Human Rights Commission. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

HON MEMBERS: Objection

The SPEAKER: Hon Sayed, there is an objection.
printed on the Order Paper.

Your motion will be

Hon members, I now recognise hon Lekker.

Hon, the Chief Whip of the Official Opposition?

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Mr Speaker, I move without notice:

That the House notes the half -hearted so -called policy conference held
by the DA over the weekend; that no policy was produced and that the y
disposed of all policy and notes the problem -ridden DA is still like a
ship without a rudder on the storm y seas. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

An HON MEMBER: Objection. [Interjections.]

The SPEAKER: Order, hon members.
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‘n AGB LID: Ek het geweet! Ek het geweet!
An HON MEMBER: I knew it! I knew it!

The SPEAKER: Hon Lekker, there is an objection. [Interjection.] Your
motion will be printed on the Order Paper. Hon members, I now recognise
hon Sayed.

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (ANC): Hon Speaker, I move without notice:

That the House commends the Grade 12 Q class of the Windsor High
School in Rondebosch East for their spirit of ubuntu to come to the
rescue of a disadvantaged learner who lost his cell phone in a robbery
and could not afford a special matric jacket, by collecting enough
money to replace his pho ne, buy the jacket and donate the rest of the
money to him. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Sayed.

Hon members, are there any

objections to the motion being read without notice?

The M INISTER OF EDUCATION: No, but t hey did not sociall y distance.
But no objection.

The SPEAKER: No objections.

Motion agreed to.

I now recognise hon
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Nkondlo.

Ms N D NKONDLO: Thank you, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes the 51% decline of the GDP in Quarter 2 as
reported by Stats SA this week; further notes, many economists and
experts had cautioned that this represent s annualised performance
which means as per Phillipe Burger, Vice-Dean; Facult y of Economics
and Management Sciences at the Universit y of the Free State, “the
annualised number means what would the yearl y decline be if the
Quarter 1/Quarter 2 rate of decline extended for a year”; and calls on
the DA to stop its pedestrian posturing informed by its desperation to
deliberatel y misconstrue economic dat a and score cheap political
points as they dismall y fail to be of any true alternative to SA political
and economic realities. I so move.

[Motion as moved by Member.]

HON MEMBERS: Objection!

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon Nkondlo. As there are objections to the
motion it will be printed on the Order Paper. I now recognise the hon Leader
of the Official Opposition.

The LEADER OF THE OFFICIAL OPPOSITION: Thank you very much
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again, hon Speaker. I move without notice:

That the House notes with deep sadness t he passing of Achmat Dangor,
writer, poet and activist as well as the former CEO of the Nelson
Mandela Foundation and expresses its sincere condolences to his wife,
Audrey, son, Zachary and the broader famil y and comrades. I so move.

[Motion as moved by M ember.]

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon Dugmore. Hon members, I now recognise hon
Nkondlo.

Ms N D NKONDLO: Thank you, hon Speaker. That was m y last motion. I do
not have any other. Thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon Nkondlo. Hon Lekker?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Hon Speaker?

The SPEAKER: Hon members … [Interjections.] order hon members. Hon
Mackenzie?

Mr R D MACKENZIE: Hon Speaker, definitel y no objection to the motion by
member Dugmore, but you did not ask if there was any member objecting to
it, but there is definitel y no objection to it. But just as a matter of process.
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The SPEAKER: Is there an objection to the motion? Alright let me do this,
hon members.

Thanks, hon Mackenzie.

Hon members, are there any

objection to the motion being read by hon Dugmor e without notice?

No

objections. Motion agreed to. Thank you, hon Mackenzie and hon members.
Hon member Lekker, the Chief Whip of the Official Opposition.

The CHIEF WHIP (ANC): I am done, Mr Speaker. Thank you.

The SPEAKER: Alright. Thank you. Okay. Hon members, that concludes the
motions without notice. Now we deal with the Order of the Day. I recognise
the Secretary.

The SECRETARY: Consideration of Report of the Conduct Committee on the
failure of Hon Member G Brinkhuis to submit disclosure for ms timeousl y
(2020).

The SPEAKER: Thank you, Mr Secretary. Hon members, I have been
informed by the Chief Whip that the programming authority resolved that
there will be no speakers’ list and that parties who wish to do so, would be
afforded an opportunit y now to make a declaration of the vote for a maximum
of no more than three minutes. Now I give an opportunit y to the ANC. And
that is if you so wish to speak. ANC? None? The EFF is absent for today.
The GOOD part y.

Mr B N HERRON: No, hon Speaker.
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The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Herron. ACDP?

Mr F C CHR ISTIANS: Thank you, hon Speaker. The ACDP concur with the
report from the Conduct Committee. I thank you.

The SPEAKER: Thank you, hon Christians. FF Plus, hon Marais? Are you on
the virtual platform? Alright. Thank you, hon Marais. Hon Brinkhuis, Al
Jama-ah? Thank you. The DA?

The DEPUTY CHIEF WHIP (DA): Thank you, hon Speaker. Hon Speaker, at
a Conduct Comm ittee held on 15 May 2020, the Registrar for Members’
Interests, Advocate Burgess presented a report on members’ submission of
disclosure forms for the 2020 calendar. In the presentation of the Registrar’s
report, onl y one member, the hon Brinkhuis failed to submit disclosure forms
timeousl y as is required in terms of the Provincial Code of Conduct.

The Committee then deliberated on the matter of the Registrar’s report and
found that by failing to return his disclosure forms timeousl y, the hon
member was in breach of Section 11(2) of the Provincial Code of Conduct.
This decision concurred with the recommendation of the Registrar that the
hon member Brinkhuis had indeed breached the code by failing to submit his
declarations timeously. The hon member was t hen afforded the opportunit y to
make written submissions in mitigation of the penalt y to be recommended by
the Conduct Committee and was given seven days to provide such.
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Member Brinkhuis explained that he struggled to obtain his completed forms
from his office at 7 Wale Street, Cape Town, due to the national lockdown
and on 11 May 2020 he obtained access to 7 Wale Street and submitted his
completed forms on the said day. It must be noted, hon Speaker, that the hon
member apologised for the late submissio n. The matter was then deliberated
on by the Conduct Committee on 14 August 2020 in which we considered the
reasons provided by the hon Brinkhuis and took into consideration that this is
the member’s first time of contravening the code and has shown contr ition.

During these deliberations, the Committee resolved to recommend that hon
Brinkhuis receives a reprimand in terms of Section 32(1) of the Provincial
Code

of

Conduct.

I

therefore

encourage

this

House

to

accept

the

recommendation of the Committee. Th ank you, hon Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Thank you hon Mitchell. Hon members, are there any
objections to the report being adopted?

An HON MEMBER: No.

The SPEAKER: No objections. The report is agreed to. Now, at this point
hon members, I would like to thank the hon members who attended the
memorial service for the late former Deput y Speaker, Oom Piet Meyer, and
also requests that the hon members who wish to sign the condolences book
which has been provided for this purpose, do so as you leave the Chamber so
that we are able to hand it over to the famil y. For the members who are not
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here today, there will be an opportunit y to do so. You will be advised by the
administration on the cut -off date. I have communicated with them, but the
details will be communica ted to the members. At this point hon members, we
have concluded our business and the House is adjourned.

The House adjourned at 18:05.

